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I. INTRODUCTION
A. Purpose and Scope of the Study
The increased need of double-cropping and the introduction
of high-yielding dwarf varieties in the rice growing laterltic
tract of VJest Bengal (a state situated, in the eastern part of
India) is considered to be the most Important need, in the light
of India's food shortage.
Although rice is extensively grown as a transplanted
crop in the lowland areas of this tract, its cultivation on
the less productive upland areas is not uncommon. However, the
1^51000 upland acres under cultivation produces only 40,000
tons of grain (18). This yield of about 600 lbs per acre Is
much less than even the all-India average of about 1000 lbs per
acre.
The upland fields of this region have a freely drained
profile and receive 1300 to I5OO mm (about 60") rainfall during
the period from June to September. Consequently, the soil is
acidic and Infertile as a result of leaching and surface run
off. The low fertility condition of the fields is further
aggravated by the rapid oxidation of organic matter in the
25^0 (77°F) temperatures which prevail for the period from
February to November. Thus the soils of this region are de
ficient In organic matter, available nitrogen, phosphorus and
calcium and are not well suited to the successful cultivation
of rice or winter season crops. The twin problems of soil
acidity ancl soil Infertility way be solved through liming and
riianurl ne..
The application of lime not only satisfies the calclujn
requirement of the crop but also changes the soil reaction.
The change in the soil reaction brought about by liming has
varied effects on different types of crops depending upon
their need for niicro-elements, The liming may cause antag
onistic interaction of different nutrient elements and thereby
retard crop growth, or it could promote growth.
It was felt necessary to apply both organic manures and
artificial fertilizers to determine their relative efficacy
under field conditions. The most commonly used organic
manures are farmyard manure and green manure. However, the
availability of farmyard manure is limited so that the effec
tive use of green manure becomes more important.
The usual practice of raising a green manure crop and
burying it in situ before seeding the rice is restricted be
cause the time of planting upland rice coincides with the
sowing of the green manure crop. Therefore, attempts were
made to grow Sesbania aculeata In the lowland areas and to
transport the green manure crop to the upland fields to be
buried. A second attempt at green manuring was made by di
rectly incorporating green twigs of Ipomea carnea plants into
the upland, fields. Ipomea plants are bushy and grow profusely
in nature. In this case there is no problem of using culti-
vatable land for growing a green manure crop.
To estimate the effect of liming on rice-linseed double-
cropping yields, two pot-culture^ experiments were conducted
by the author during I965-66 in the Agricultural Engineering
Department, Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur, India.
Two field experiments were conducted by the author during
1967 in the Agricultural Engineering Experimental Farm,
Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur, India, to assess the
effects of different levels of nitrogen in the presence of
different organic manures on the yields of two kinds of rice,
(i) the Improved local variety—Dular, and (11) the recently
introduced dwarf high yielding variety—Taichung Natlve-l.
The results of liming on rice and linseed and manuring
on two varieties of rice In the present study are analyzed
with respect to their economic significance.
The purpose of this study is to analyze that experimental
crop-yield data with economic tools;
Cl) to help fanners make decisions which would facilitate
the achievement of efficient fertilizer allocation In the
region;
(2) to give some guidance to the governmental and quasl~
governmental agencies In making needed policies, to stimulate
regional economic development.
The following assumptions are made for simplicity and to
^Pot-culture experiments are different from field trials.
They are conducted in a controlled condition to estimate more
precise differences among the treatments than are possible in
nature.
limit the scope of the study to a computationally acceptable
size;
Perfect knowledge; It is assumed that there are no
problems concerned with uncertainty or risk due to weather
conditions or other dynamic aspects. The input-output rela
tionships are exactly given "by the production functions.
Perfect competition; It is assumed that the market
prices for factors and products will not be affected by the
change in the factor demand and product supply.
3- Profit maximization: It is assumed that all produc
tion is sold and no behavioral restraints are needed other than
profit maximization on either an area or a capital basis.
Prices for manures; No official prices were avail
able for different types of organic manures. Therefore, the
price of each organic manure was calculated based on the actual
expenditure made by the author to secure it.
B. Objectives of the Study
The prime objective of this study is to determine the
economic optimum input and output levels resulting from
profit maximizing and other rational behavior. A secondary
objective of this study is to demonstrate how the data ob
tained from precisely conducted, agronomic experiments can be
utilized for making specific fertilizer recommendations for
different crops based on economic principles.
Specific objectives of this study may be listed as follows:
1. To ascertain the optimum levels of liming and cor-
rt?spondinf^; output levels Tor rice and linseed resulting from
the use of profit maximizing principles.
2. To determine the optimum levels of nitrogen and cor-
respondin^^; output levels for Dular and Taichung Native~l rice
in the presence of different types of organic manures based on
profit maximizing principles.
3. To specify the level of liming for rice and linseed
based on return maximization for investment under limited
capital condition.
To justify the best combined effect of nitrogen and
organic manure on Dular and Talchung Kative-1 rice based on
return maximization for investment under limited capital
condi tion,
5. To indicate the level of input corresponding to the
maximum physical product keeping, in view the country's food
shortage, provided the government is ready to make good the
loss in profit by subsidy.
6, To estimate the minimum input which should be used for
production based on the elasticity principle,
?, To derive the static normative short-run factor
d_emand and product supply relationships corresponding to the
chani^es In price levels of input and output.
8. To estimate the price and cross-elasticities of demand
and supply.
9. To determine the relative proportions of fertilizer
oand land for any given level of output.
10. To derive the marginal rates of substitution of
fertilizer for land in the production of rice and linseed.
11. To show changes in rates of substiti^tion of fer
tilizer for land due to increase in land productivity.
12. To compare the derived marginal rates of substitu
tion of fertilizer for land as between (a) rice and linseed
and (b) between Dular and Taichung Native-1 varieties of
rice,
IT. REVIEW OK LITERATURK
k. Fertilizer Production functions
Most of the studies relating: to physical production func
tions are "based on the relationship "between fertilizer or
nutrient inputs and crop yields. Heady and Dillon (51) have
given an extensive review of the development of production
functions. They have also discussed the relative advantage and
disadvantage of the various algebraic forms of production
functions. No single form of function is suitable for all
agricultural production because of wide variations in climatic,
edaphic and socio-economic factors under which production
occurs. Hence, Heady and his associates usually Investigate
several forms In applied work, which include:
(1) Kitscherllch-Spillman: Y = - AR^
(2) Cobb-Douglas: Y = ax^
(3) Quadratic: Y = a + bx - cx^
(^) Square root: Y = a - bx + cx'^
(5) 1.5 power: I = a + bx - cx^'^
where Y is the total yield per unit area and x is the amount of
nutrient applied. All other letters represent parameters to be
determined in regression analyses.
According to Heady, Pesek and McCarthy (6o). the optimal
economic Input and output levels depend on the magnitudes of
the parameters involved in the production function, which vary
with the kinds and amounts of inputs which are fixed by nature
8(weather, location, soil, crop variety, farm practice, etc.).
The natural fixed factors can also be changed by technological
advances.
Spillman (10^) stated that the parameters M, A and R
might be evaluated by Pearson's method of moments (91) » oi'
by the method of approximation. It is a fact that M, the
maxiniuirj total yield attainable by increasing the nutrient
input X, cannot be evaluated by regression analysis. A
graphic method of Approximation for evaluating M has been
given by Ibach ( 73)• This graphic method has been followed
in the present study. Once M is known A and R can be evalu
ated in a regression analysis.
Balmukand (4) fitted the yield resulting from applica
tions of nutrients using Maskell's Resistance formula (86),
The peculiarity of Maskell's Resistance formula is that the
parameter of each nutrient is independent of the relative
abundance of other nutrients and, hence, is capable of direct
physical interpretation. A modified statement of Balmukand's
equation (based on Maskell's Resistance formula) can be
expressed as
Y~^ = a(b + x)~^ + c.
In the case of a fertilizer production function, b might be
the amount of nutrient in the soil while x is the amount added.
This is an asymptotic function with a maximum yield of c"^ and
supposes only positive marginal products (96),
Sukhatme (IO6) worked out the optimum dose of groundnut
cake corresponding to the combinations of prices of paddy and
man-ure using the equation
V = a + Bd + rd^
where V denotes money value and d, the dose of manure. The cost
of manure is given by the linear relationship
V = qd
where q is the price per unit dose of manure. The optimum
dose d is given by
d 9 - B
Sukhatme worked out the value curves for different prices of
paddy and the cost of manure.
Panse (89) fitted three types of curves to determine
yield responses to nitrogen applications under irrigated con
ditions. These were (a) linear, (b) polynomial quadratic,
and (c) "Witscherlich" functions in the study of nitrogen
dose-cotton yield responses. Under rainfed conditions the
responses were less linear. The straight line curve pro
vided a tolerable approximation to the polynomial and
Mitscherlich curves. The Fitscherlich curves on the whole
more closely fit the data. On saline soils both the poly
nomial and Mitscherlich curves indicated a marked, curvature
indicating the adverse effect of soil salinity on the yield
response of nitrogen,
Mitscherlich defined the fertilizer-crop production
relationship in quantitative terms on the assumption that
action of each nutrient was independent of the effect of the
10
other nutrients absorbed by the plant. Thus for any plant
and any nutrient the curve is expressed as under;
g = (A - Y)c
where A is the ciaximum yield obtainable with the growth factor
present in excess, y is the yield realized when x amount of
factor is applied and c is "factor" for each nutrient. In
more familiar fonn the curve is expressed as:
log (A - Y) = log A - C(x + b).
The b in this formula corresponds to the effective amount of
X originally present in the soil (96).
DeVaries(15) Indicates that the Mitscherlich *c' factor
occupies a transitional position and is relatively constant
for intermediated cases. The general rule Is that 'c' is not
a constant and it decreases or increases at higher fertility
levels according to the nature of the interaction of the
growth factors involved. Later investigations conducted on
a large scale have not substantiated this postulate (96),
Willcox (109) described a simple graphical method of
evaluating tests with fertilizers. His approach is based on
the Plitscherlich equation. In 19^^ and 19-^5 he observed that
experimental yield results could be classified into four
Categories each with a unique graph viz. (a) results showing
a normal Mitscherlich curve: (b) yields showing a tendency to
scatter: (c) far-end depression in the normal yield curve; and
(d) near-end depression in the normal yield curve.
Panse et al. (90) fitted the relationship between y3eld
11
responses to fertilizer nitrogen and prices of cotton. The
curves fitted were linear, quadratic and of the >?itscherlich
type. The closest fit was obtained with a quadratic curve.
Sethi, Ramiah and Abraham (101) fitted the quadratic curves to
the yield data of several nitrogenous fertilizer experiments
and in most cases it gave a better fit than linear curves.
Yates, Finney and Panse (111) adopted the approximate
general equation previously used by Crowther and Yates (13)
to evaluate the additional response of crops to fertilization.
Crowther and Yates (13) had employed, a modification of Mitscher-
lich curve to explain the yield, response curves for N, P and
K in analyses of experimental data generated in Great Britain
and northern European countries. Their equation was
Y = + d(l - 10"^)
where Y is the yield, x is the fertilizer dressing in cwts
of N, P^O^ or KgO per acre, Y^ is the yield with no fertilizer,
d is the limiting yield response and K is a value assumed, to
be constant for each of the three principal classes of
fertili zers.
Johnson (78) observed that a polynomial (quadratic) form
fits actual observations more closely in the range studied than
did a power function or a Mitscherllch-Spillman function.
French (24) observed that in his studies the Kitscherlich-
Spillman function and square root form fit experimental data
better than the Cobb-Douglas or quadratic forms. He added
that the Gompertz function,
12
y ^ g(K-An^)
which reflects Increasing yield at an increasing rat© at
lower levels of Input factor, was superior in fit to Mltscher-
lich and square root functions. But economic inferences were
more difficult to obtain in this case.
The third order polynomial that is the cubic function
reflects both increasing and diminishing marginal returns, and
is much easier to use in applied studies. The general form of
the cubic can be written as
2 ?
Y = a + bx + cx - dx-^.
To author's knowledge, there Is no published evidence of
economic inferences for fertilizer production functions being
drawn from 3rd or kth order polynomials. Most studies have been
limited to the ^iltscherllch-SpillTiian, Cobb-Douglas and
quadratic C2nd order polynomial) forms. Therefore, attempts
have been made in this present study to fit all types of pro
duction functions in order to choose the best one in accordance
with the available data.
All the above mentioned functions are of short-run nature
since the data are generated on fixed acreages.
B, Profit Kaxlmlzing Studies
Almost all of the studies mentioned above were concerned
with profit maximization based on given prices of Inputs and
outputs. Spillman (10^) demonstrated the law of diminishing
profits or net returns per acre from his studies. In his
13
equation, V was the value of a unit of the product (cotton)
less the cost of harvestin^i, f.lnning and marketing the unit;
that is, less that part of the cost of a unit that is propor
tional to the yield; K was the cost of a unit of fertility and
C, the other costs of raising an a,ere of the crop to harvest
time.
P (profit per acre) = VY - KX - C
or P = V(M - AR*) - KX - C
He equated r^prginal profit (with respect to X) to zero, to
calculate the profit maximizing level of input under unlimited
availability for capital and land. Spillman also gave an equa
tion for obtaining the profit maximizing level of input under
limited land availability condition which could only be solved
by the method of approximation (cut and try method).
Heady and Dillon (51) observed that it would be useful
for the farmers with limited capital to know the quantity of
variable input which would maximize the rate of return on In
vestment in the variable input. They suggested that the rate
of return on Investment, r, as different Inputs are used, is
equal to
P..Y
Xr = P^X + K
Where K means the same as C above, P the same as K above, and
Py the same as V above. They showed the quantity of input
which will maximize the return per dollar Invested in the
variable factor, considering the magnitude of fixed costs by
equating the marginal rate of return (with respect to X)
to zero.
heady and Dillon (5^) also showed (from the profit
function) that profit could be maximized by equating the
marginal physical product to the price ratio (price of factor
divided by price of product).
In this study the procedures given by Heady and Dillon
(51) have been followed for constructing analytical models to
maxiinlze profit with no capital restraints.
C. Demand. Function Studies for Factors
Heady and Tweeten (68) observed "The problems of agricul
ture are directly those of commodity supply and price, basically
they are problems of resource demand and supply". Griliches
(28) wrote that "Almost all of the large increases in agricul
tural production have been associated with substantial increase
in purchased farm inputs: fertilizer, machinery, seed and
others".
According to Griliches (28) the increase in the use of
fertilizer has come about essentially as a response to a fall
In its price, relative to product prices and other input prices.
The normative approach of demand function is based on the
profit maximization principle and It is derived from the pro
duction function. Tweeten and Heady (108) extensively dis
cussed fertilizer demand functions. According to them "The
approach is normative since the functions indicate what the
15
supply and demand would be, based on production functions de
rived froiR fertilizer experiments if fanners maximized profit
under the conditions where capital, institutional and behav
ioral restraints are Important; and. because farmers operate in
a dynamic world in which prices and input-output relationships
are not known with certainty and because the physical condi
tions on farms do not entirely parallel experimental conditions,
the static supply and demand elasticities in this study do not
entirely parallel such quantities as they might be expressed
in the market. Analysis of these differences suggest that the
elasticity estimates in the study represent the upper boundary
of the actual short-run supply and demand elasticities".
In the present study, Tweeten and Heady's "normative"
method for deriving factor demand and product supply relation
ships based on production functions d.erlved. from fertilizer
experiments has been followed.
D. Supply Function Studies for Products
The normative supply functions are obtained by substitut
ing the demand equation Into the production function, Johnson
(76) has emphasized, the importance of relative farm prices and
Heady (32; pp. 675-68I) has mentioned the Importance of the
nature of production function in addition to relative prices
in their studies of normative supply functions.
According to Cochran (12), the term supply is used to
describe a specific type of relation whereas the term response
16
is used to describe a more general relation between production
and the prices of inputs and outputs. He has presented the
short-run elasticities of supply for a number of agricultural
products to indicate their relative position. Heady and Rao
(62) have mentioned acreage response and production supply
function for soybeans. Lee (84) made an elaborate study on
factor demand and product supply functions from experimental
fertilizer production functions for Korea.
In this study, the normative supply function has been
derived from the normative demand function following the
approach given by Tweeten and Heady (108).
E. Land-Fertilizer Production Functions
Heady (36) has derived a long-run production function from
the short-run fertilizer production function mentioned earlier,
by making land a variable factor along with other variable
inputs like fertilizers. These long-run land-fertilizer pro
duction functions have been extensively used to derive marginal
rates of substitution of fertilizer for land. Ibach and
Lindberg (7^) estimated the substitution of fertilizer for
land in the United States agriculture since 1953 and presented
the land fertilizer combinations for projected 1975 output with
various levels of fertilizer use. Khan (81) studied extensive
ly the marginal rates of substitution between fertilizer and
land in the production of wheat and paddy rice under Indian
conditions utilizing the data from cultivators' fields and
17
government experimental farms.
The optimum allocation of land input and other variable
inputs can be made by equating the marginal rates of substitu
tion of the variable input for land to the price ratio (price
of variable input divided by the price of land). Only the
negative values of marginal rates of substitution are con
sidered for this purpose. Therefore, the absolute values of
the marginal rates of substitution (for those with negative
signs) are equated with price ratio.
The methodological framework for transforming fertilizer
production functions (derived from a fixed land area) Into
functions where land Is incorporated as a variable resource
(such that total output becomes a function of variable land
input and fertilizer input) as given by Heady (3^) has been
followed In the present study.
16
III. FERTILIZER PRODUCTION FUNCTIONS
A. Source of Data
Since 1961 a number of field experiments have been con
ducted by the author at the Agricultural Engineering Experi
mental Farm^, Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur, to
satisfy primarily agronomic Interests, These experiments also
formed the bases of the present study.
The pot culture experiment with Dular rice was started
In 1965 (June). There were six liming treatments each repli
cated ten times In a Randomized Block Design, The six levels
of liming are given in Table 3.1. Thirty pp2m N and 30 pp2m
^2^5 applied in each pot. Sixty yield observations were
obtained from the 60 pots. Lime was the only variable input
while the quantity of soil, seed rate, nitrogen, phosphorus,
labor, chemicals, Irrigation water and other Inputs were held
constant. The quantities of the fixed factors used were the
physical optimum Input levels prescribed in standard text
books. However, necessary adjustments were made according to
the need without incorporating any error in the experiment.
The fixed cost is calculated accordingly.
^ "The farm is situated in a high lying area (latitude
22 N, longitude 88 E and altitude m above M..S.L.) In the
laterltlc belt of the south-western region of the state of
West Bengal (India). The distance between this farm and the
city market Is about 2.5 miles. The Kharagpur city market is
at a distance of 72 miles from the capital city, Calcutta.
19
Table 3»i* Six levels of lime applied to Dular rice-Linseed
double cropping
Treatments Symbols used
1. No liming 0
2. 5 qs^ calcium carbonate (C .P.)^ equivalence/acre 5
3. 10 qg calcium carbonate (C .P.) equivalence/acre 10
15 qg calcium carbonate (c .P.) equivalence/acre 15
5. 20 qg calcium carbonate (C -P.) equivalence/acre 20
6. 25 qg calcium carbonate (C .P.) equivalence/acre 25
^1 Qg (quintal) = 100 kg (kilograms) = 220 lbs.
^C.P. = chemically pure.
After harvesting the Dular rice, a linseed crop was grown
in the same 60 pots without any further addition of lime
material during October I965 to Karch I966, Only 30 pp2m
^2^^ applied in each pot before seeding the linseed crop.
The residual effect of liming may persist for more than three
years depending upon the quality (fineness and purity) and
quantity of lime material added. In this experiment the main
interest was in assessing the differential effect of various
levels of liming on Dular rice-Linseed double cropping, More
over, when both the crops were grown on a considerably con
trolled condition, the total effect of each level of liming
can be proportionately divided for each crop. Hence, each
20
liming treatment was equally divided for calculating the pro
duction function for each crop. The yield for 'both rice and
linseed crops were measured in 50 kg-unlts to "be consistent
with the ^0 kg-unit of lime per acre.
The field experiments were conducted during July to
October, I967. The two rice crops (Dular and Talchung Kative-
1) were grown separately on soil treated with different levels
of nitrogen combined with different types of organic manures
(each applied as a basal dose). For each rice crop there were
18 treatments, as listed in Table 3*2. In these experiments
no lime was applied. Four soil conditions were obtained by
the application of four types of organic manures. Nitrogen
applied in the form of ammonium sulphate was the only variable
input for each soil condition. All the organic manures were
applied on their nitrogen content ^ ^5 kg N/hectare (= 4o lbs
N/acre) and mixed thoroughly into the soil two weeks before
the rice seeding. For each experiment all the I8 treatments
were replicated 4 times in a Randomized Block Design, There
were 72 plots in each experiment and, therefore, 72 yield
observations were obtained for each rice crop. For Dular
rice 4o lbs for Talchung Natlve-1 60 lbs P^O^/acre
were applied in each plot. In order to keep the fixed costs
identical for Dular rice and Talchung Native-l, the extra
expenditure on ^2^^ case of T.ISi.-l was compensated by
proportional reduction In expenditure on weeding. As In the
"pot" experiments, all the other inputs were held constant
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following the standard procedure. The yield data for both
the rice crops were measured in 100 kg (1 qg) units per
hectare. These field experiments were conducted without
irrigation. In this tract there remains no problem of water
scarcity during the rainy season.
The weight of cleaned and unpolished or unprocessed
grains of each crop per unit area (pot area or net plot area)
was taken as the measurement of yield. By-products such as
straw or fibre were not considered in evaluating the results
of experiments. The residual effects of organic manures and
ammonium sulphate were not taken into account as part of
"yield".
Ten sets of yield data resulting from the experiments
described above are tabulated in Tables 3.3a to 3.3j.
B, Determination of Production Functions
The ten sets of data presented in Tables 3.3a to 3,3j
were used to derive production functions. The forms of pro
duction functions listed below (3.1 to 3.13) were fitted in
successive iterations so that approximately 130 regressions^
were run In total. The functions 3.^ and 3-5 have not been
fitted for the yield data presented In Tables 3,3d to 3.3f
"The multiple linear regression subroutine of OMNITAB
programming system adapted for use on the IBM 360/65 of Iowa
State University (9) was used to estimate production function
parameters.
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Table 3.3c.
24
Yield (100 kg-units/hectare) of Bular rice cor
responding to different levels (1 kg-units/
hectare) of nitrogen application
RepH catl ons
I.evels of
n1 troiP;en 1 2 3 4 Means
0 lif.64 10.14 11.28 13.24 12.33
11.25 17. 18.12 19.00 19.10 18.43
22.50 20. 22.34 21.96 22.94 22.06
33.?5 23.^0 24.Q8 24.54 24.54 24.37
i+5.00 27.32 25.12 25.14 24.86 25.62
56.25 27.52 26.26 25.3^ 26.58 26.43
Table 3.3d. In presence of basal dose of farmyard manure
FYK+O 17, 17.20 16,60 17.14 17.oO
FYM+11.2 5 23.96 21.06 20.52 21.62 21.79
FYK+22.50 26,48 26.30 26.?2 27.90 26.85
FYN+33.75 25.55 27.24 25.28 27.48 26.4c
Table 3.3e. Tn presence of basal dose of green manure with
Sesbania
Gf,S+0 16.50 14.88 19.04 18.54 17.24
GI^;S+11.25 19.08 24.14 20.28 21.04 21.14
GN.S+22.50 24.88 24.48 25.98 25.00 25.09
gks+33.75 22.40 26.46 26.7^ 26,46 25.52
Table 3.3f. In presence of basal dose of green manure with
Ipomea
GMI+0 21.82 22.22 21.70 22.5'+ 22.07
GKI+11.25 24.90 24.06 25.52 25.9^ 25.11
cjrfli+22.50 25.26 25.68 25.24 26,36 25.64
24.48 24.36 24.96 25.76 24.89
Table 3*36
Levels of
nitrogen
25
Yield (100 k^-units/hectare) of TaiChung Native-1
rice corresponding to different levels (1 kg-units/
hectare) of nitrogen application
Replications
4 r^ieans
0 18,68 1^.7^ 17.2U 18.62 17.33
22.50 26.10 22,9^ 22.96 25.60 24.40
^5.00 30.22 27.^^6 27.72 27.88 2b.45
6?. 60 31.66 33.68 33.06 32.2^^1- 32.66
90.00 39.^0 35.60 3^.32 38.82 37.04
112.5c 3^. 60 33.12 30.3^ 33.08 32.79
Table 3.3H. In presence of basal dose of farmyard manure
FYr+O I8,i^8 21.06 17.76 19.72 19.26
P'YM+22.50 29.06 26.3s 25.90 28.26 27.40
FYK+^-5.00 32.56 29 .82 32.62 32.50 31.88
FYK+67.50 31.70 31.32 31.^2 33.80 32.06
Table 3.3i. In presence of basal dose of green manure with
Sesbania
GKS+Q 17.16 18.58 19.60 17.24 18.15
C^^S+22.50 28,88 29.^1-6 27.36 25.9^ 27.91
GMS+^5.00 30.7^ 36.82 30.22 32.36 32.5^
GSI^+67.50 33.16 37.20 32.5^ 33.04 33.99
Table 3-3j. In presence of basal d.ose of green manure with
Ipomea
GMI+0 20.58 17.9^ 20.82 21.88 20.31
GMT4.22.6O 28.00 29.32 28.78 31.88 29.50
GMI+i^5.6o 31.60 27.76 31.10 29.04 29.88
GKI+67.50 32.12 26,^0 29.82 32.18 30.13
26
and 3.3h and 3.3,1» because only ^ levels of nitrogen were
applied In these t-ases. When particular estimated parameters
did not show statistical significance, a modified function
was fitted. The resulting estimates are listed in Tables
3.^a to 3•
Y = a + bx (3.1)
Y = a + bx + cx^ (3.2)
Y= a + bx + cx^ + dx^ (3.3)
Y= a + bx + cx^ + dx^ + ex^ (3.^)
Y=: a + bx + cx^ + dx^ + ex^ + fx^ (3.5)
Y =: a + bx + gx^'^ (3.6)
Y= a + bx + cx^ + (3.7)
Y=a+bx+hx^*^ (3,8)
Y= a + bx + cx^ + hx^*^ (3.9)
Y= a + bx + gx '^-^ + hx^'^ (3.10)
Y= a + bx + cx^ + gx* '^^ + hx '^^ (3.11)
Y = Yq + y, where Yq is the yield, at zero level
of input (check plot yield) and
y = ax^ (yield above check plot) (3.12)
y = M- AH* (3.13)
(M, the maximum jjleld attainable is estimated
by graphic method of approximation as given
by Ibach (73).)
While computing the functions 3.12 and 3.13, observations
(except those of Table 3»3e) were excluded v/hlch indicated,
declining total yields, i.e., those with negative marginal
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products. However, this procedure Is not satisfactory, even
thout;h it is demanded by these two functional forms, because
it is fully possible to experience negative marginal products
in biological experiments. Function 3.12 was fit using a
logarithmic transformation,
log y = log a + b log X (3.12a)
Equation 3'13 can be written as
M- Y = AR^ (where F is a known value)
log (K - Y) = log A + X log R (3.13a)
The "best" function for each set of data has been se
lected on the criteria of (a) highest , (b) lowest standard
deviation, (c) significance of "F'' test for all the variables
(different X terms like X , X^ and so on) and (d) significance
of *t* values for different coefficients.
It has been shown In Table 3.i^a that function 3,4a best
fits the data given in Table 3 •3a based, on above criteria.
The graphical presentation of the function, 3.J^a has been made
in Figure 3.1, From the chemical analysis of the plant material
it can be said that the lack of proper balance of iron and
manganese content of the crop has resulted in this type of
fourth order polynomial function.
Differences between the functions 3.3b and 3.11b in Table
3.^b are negligible with respect to best fit criteria, when
data In Table 3.3b are analyzed. Considering the significance
of 't' values of the coefficients, function 3.3b has been
accepted. The curve obtained from equation 3,3b is presented
ij-6
In Figure 3.2.
The "best fit" equation 3.Sc ir. Table 3.^c has been pre
sented in Figure 3.3«
The results presented in Table 3,^d cause greatest dif
ficulty in the selection of the "best fit". There are four
2
functions having practically the same values of R and almost
identical standard deviations. Considering the significance of
't' values of the coefficients, the function 3»10d should be
selected, followed in order of preference by functions 3.7d.i
3.9d and 3.3d. However, the graphs of the functions (Figure
3.^0 show that the function 3.10d, 3.7d and 3.9d predict a
reduction In grain yield following the application of about
1 to 2 kg nitrogen per hectare in presence of farmyard manure.
No data is available to support such a downturn. Therefore,
the function 3.3d, which depicts a more normal trend, has been
accepted as the best fit to the l6 observed datum points men
tioned in Table 3.3d.
The best fit to the l6 observations given In Table 3.3e
is function 3.13fif a Kitscherllch-Spillman function, shown in
Table 3-^e. This function is graphed in Figure 3.5.
The "best fit" equations 3.ifg, 3.2h, 3.61, and 3.6j,
as shown in Tables 3.^f to 3.^j. are graphed In Figures 3.6,
3.7, 3-8, 3.9, and 3.10, respectively. The fourth order poly
nomial function {3.^g in Table 3.^g). as a best fit to the
observed data mentioned in Table 3.3g, is obtained due to the
lack of proper balance of nitrogen and phosphate content of
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the crop as evident from the chemical analysis of the plant
material. Due to the fixed supply of phosphate, the lower
level of nitrogen application might have caused an imbalance
in the N:P ratio,
C. Immediate Economic Implications of Derived Functions
The production functions derived in section B of this
chapter were analyzed to show their several economic implica
tions .
In this section, the development of expressions and values
for marginal product, average product, minimum quantity of
variable test factor to be applied to units of fixed resource,
and the quantity of variable test factor required to maximize
yield, for each of the 10 experiments reported in section A of
this chapter, are presented.
Later chapters will present other economic derivations
such as: conditions of resource use for profit inaximlzation,
supply and demand relationships, and marginal rates of sub
stitution of fertilizer for land.
Production of Dular rice under varying levels of liming :
Fourth order polynomial function OAa) selected as having
the best fit was
Y= 24,5332 - 0.4409X + 0.1374X^ - 0,00b87x^ + 0.000l6x^ (3.4a)
Marginal product Is found by taking the first derivative
of the above function
HP = •— =: - 0,^409 + 0.2748X - 0.02661 + 0.00064X^ (3.4aa)
An expression for the average product is obtained "by
1 t
dividing Y by X, where Y is the level of production normal
ized so that the absolute level of output is zero. Hence, the
t
function Y is obtained when the constant term is eliminated
from the original function. Thus the average product function
is given by
r
AP = - 0.4^09 + 0.137'^ X - 0.00S87X^ + 0.00016X^ {jAab)
The minimum rational quantity of factor to be used per
unit of fixed resource (that quantity corresponding to the low
er pound of Stage II is derived by equating marginal product
to the average product (i.e., the input to be used where the
elasticity of production is equal to 1.0), This is the same as
equating the derivative of average production function to zero.
Therefore, the minimum application is formed by solving^
0.137^ - 0.01774X + 0.000i+8x^ = 0 (3.W)
Out of 2 roots, 11,048 and 25.9II1 11.048 is the relevant one.
Therefore, 11,048, 50 kg-unlts of lime is the minimum applica
tion of lime per acre to be used when growing Dular rice in
order to make fixed factor productive.
The level of Input giving maximum production is attain
able when marginal product is equated to zero; and when the
derivative (commonly known as 2nd derivative of the original
• P'ORTRAN IV G LEVEL 1, MOD 4 MAIN program was used on
the IBM 360/65 of Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa.
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function) of the marginal production function is negative and
the roots of the equation are formed. Therefore, in this case,
by setting
- 0,^409 + 0.27^8X - 0.0266lX^ + 0.0006J4-X^ = 0
and solving for X, 3 real roots are obtained! (1) 1,9583,
(li) 13.^35 and (ill) 26.I85. With the X value as 13.^35
the second derivative
2
= 0.2746 - 0.05322X + 0.00192X^ (3.4ad)
dX'^
becomes negative. As such the maximum production of Dular
rice 3s attainable -with the application of 13.^35, 50 kg-units
lime per acre.
The methods employed are applicable to the other nine
production functions under consideration. Hence, only the re
sults of the calculations are given below, in point form.
Production of linseed under varying levels of liming.
Third order polynomial function
Y= 4,0123 + 0.0276X + 0.00987X^ - 0.00029ix^ (3.3b)
KP = 0.0276 + 0.01974X = 0.000873X^ C3.3ba)
AP = 0.0276 + O.OO987X - 0.000291X^ (3.3t)b)
Minimum quantity to be used per unit of fixed resource
Y _ O.OOQ87O
- 0.000582 (3.3bc)
= 16.959, 60 kg-unlts lime per acre.
Quantity of lime to maximize production of linseed is 23.933,
50 kg-unlts per acre, when
62
0.0197^ - 0.0017^6x 0 C3.3bd)
Production of Dular rice under varying levels of nitrogen
appli cation•
1.5 power function
Y= 12.433i+ + 0.7340X - 0.o65067X^--5 (3.8c)
MP = 0,73^0 - 0.0976oI!C°'5 (3.8ca)
AP = 0.73'J-O - 0.065067X°'-5 (3,Bob)
Klnimum quantity to be used
- 0.03253^X°'^ = 0 (3.8cc)
OT X = 0
Quantity of nitrogen needed to maximize production of Dular
rice Is 56.55 leg of nitrogen per hectare, when
- 0.0it8601X-°-5 0 (3.Bed)
Production of Dular rice under varying levels of nitrogen when
a basal dose of farmyard manure was also applied.
Third order polynomial function
Y= 17.0950 + O.2269X + 0.024672X^ - 0.00069x3 (3.3d)
MP = 0.2269 + O.OiJ-93'J-^X - 0.00207X^ (3.3da)
AP = 0.2269 + 0.02i4-672X - 0.00D69X^ (3.3db)
Klnimuin quantity to be used
0.024672
~ O.OOI30O (3.3dc)
= 17*^7^ itg nitrogen per hectare
Quantity of nitrogen needed in addition to farmyard manure
application to maximize the production of Dular rice is 27.7S3
when
0.0493^4 - 0.00414X 0 (3.3dd)
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Production of Dular rice under varying, levels of nitrogen when
a basal dose of green rranure with Sesbanla was also applied :
Kitscherll ch-Spillman function
Y = H = AH* = 27.90 - 12.757 (0.93962)* (3.13e)
MP = - 12.757 (0.93962)* 1 n 0.93962 (3.13^)
AP = 12.757X"^ - 12.757X"^ (0.93962)* (3.13eb)
Finlmum quantity to be used
(0.93962)* (1 - 1 n O.93962X) = 1 (3.13ec)
Is 1 ndeterinl nate, which means any amount can be used based on
profit maximizing principles In this case.
Quantity of nitrogen needed In addition to green manure with
Sesbanla to maximize the production of Dular rice is
- 12.757 (0.93962)* 1 n 0.93962 = 0
^ = log'^ o.93962 = is infinite.
Best for all practical purposes this "value can be taken as
equivalent to 6g kg nitrogen per hectare.
Productl on o_f Dular r1 ce under varyl ng levels of nitroter. when
a basal dose of green manure wlth Tpomea was also arpt1ed ;
1.5 power function
Y= 22.0868 + 0.5096X - 0.073592X^*5 (3.«f)
KP = 0.5096 - 0.110388x"--5 (3.8fa)
AP = 0.5098 - 0.073592X°-5 (3.6fb)
^"inimum quantity to be used
- 0.036796x°'5 = 0 (3.8fc)
or X = 0
Quantity of nitrogen in addition to green manure with Ipomea
to maximize the production of Dular rice Is 21,326 leg nitrogen
per hectare, when
- 0.05519^X"®'^ 0 (3.6fd}
Production of Taichung Natlve-l rice under varying levels of
nitrogen appli catlon ;
Fourth order polynomial function
r = 17.3078 + O.5299X - 0.01325 + 0.000196X^ - 0,0000009?X^
ilM)
KP = 0.5299 - 0.02650X+ 0.000588X^ - 0,00000388X^ (3.^ga)
AP = 0.5299- O.OI325X+ 0.000196X^- 0.00000097X^ (3.^gb)
Minimum quantity to be used
-0,01325 + 0.000392X - 0.0n00029ix^ = 0 (3.^sc)
is indeterminate, because two imaginary roots are obtained.
Quantity of nitrogen needed to maxlinlze the production of
Taichung Natlve-l is 9^.617 kg nitrogen per hectare, when
-0.02650 + O.OOII76X - 0.0C001l6i^X^ 0 (3.^gd)
Production of Taichung Natlve-l rlce under varying levels of
nltrogen when a basal dose of farmyard manure was also applied :
Quadratic function
Y= 19.22if0 + o.'+56ox - 0.003931X^ (3.2h)
WP = 0A5(>0 - 0.007862X (3.2ha)
AP = O.i+560 - 0.00393XX (3.2hb)
Minimum quantity to be used
-O.OO393IX = 0 (3.2hc)
or X =r 0
Quantity of nitrogen needed in addition to farmyard manure to
65
fannyard manure to maximize the production of Taichung Natlve-l
rice is kg nitrogen per hectare because
- 0.007862 0 (3.2hd)
Production of Talchun^^; Nat1ve-1 rice under varying levels of
nl trogen when a basal dose of green tnanure with S'esbanla was
also applied:
1.5 power function
Y =r lb.1531 + 0.7028X - 0,057022X^"-^ (3.Si)
MP = 0.?026 - 0,0b5533X°'^ (3.Bia)
AP = 0.7028 - 0.057022X°'^ (3.8ib)
Minliniiin quantity to be used
- 0.028511X^'^ = 0 (3.81c)
or X = 0
Quantity of nitrogen needed in addition to green manure with
Sesbania to maximize the production of Taichung Katlve-1 rice
Is 67.5^^ nitrogen per hectare, when
- 0.0^2767X"^'^ 0 (3.8ld)
Production of Taichung Natlve~l rlce under varying levels of
nitrogen when a basal dose of green manure wlth Ipomea was also
applied:
Square root function
Y= 20.33^1 - 0.20k7 + 2,852bx°'5 (3.6j)
MP = - 0.204? + l,i|-26ifX"°*^ (3.6ja)
AP = - 0.20'^ ? + 2.8528X"°'5 (3.6jb)
Minimum quantity to be used
1.4264x~^"5 = 0 (3.6jc)
or X = 0
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Quantity of nitrogen needed in addition to green manure with
Ipomea to maximize the production of Taichung Native-1 rice
is 48,56 kg nitrogen per hectare, when
- 0.7132X-^-5 0 (3.6jd)
6?
IV. ANALYTICAL MODELS FOB PROFIT MAXIMIZATION
A. Profit ^'^aximizatlon with No Capital Restraints
The assumptions needed for analyzing the condition for
profit maximization have already been mentioned in Chapter I.
By deflnltiont the profit from the use of a factor is the dif
ference between total revenue generated by the use of factor
and total cost of its use. The total revenue or the total
value product, V, is given by
V= V = ^y
where Py Is the market price of the product Y. The total cost
of using the factor is equal to the sum of fixed costs, K, in
volved in its use plus the variable cost of the factor. The
total cost C is given by
+ K (il.2)
where P^ is the market price of the variable factor. Therefore,
profit function can be written as
n = V - C
or ^ = Py fCx) - - K (i+.3)
Profit is maximized when the marginal profit from the use of
a resource is equated to zero, and the second derivative of
the profit function is negative. Mathematically,
3= P 5_f(2LL _ p _ 0
dx ""y dx ^x - ^
or _ l2[ fs j
dx " p (^.^)
y
66
d^n ^ f(x)and —2 = P 2 °
or since P Is always positive the second derivative of the
y
production function
f
2
f"(x) = should te 0 (4.5)
dx'
Therefore, the equations h ,k- and ^,5 say that when the marginal
product function Is equated to the price ratio (price of factor
divided by price of product), profit is maximized, if the
second derivative of the production function Is negative.
Profit maximization in the production of Dular rice under
varying levels of limingj
Recalling the equation 3.^aa. the first order condition
for profit maximization can be expressed, in the form
p
MP = - 0,^4-^09 + 0,2748X - 0,0266lX^ = 0,0006^•X^ =^
y
(4.4a)
The present market price of lime is 4,4 Rupees (RS.) per 50 kg
(RS. 7*50 is equal to 1 dollar) and the market price of Dular
rice (in terms of paddy grain) is Rs. 34.00 per 50 kg. There
fore, the equation 4,4a becomes
- 0.4409 - + 0.2746 - 0.0266lX^ + 0.00064x^ = 0
or - 0.5703 + 0,2748x - 0.0266IX + 0.00064X^ = 0
Solving for X, three real roots (i) 2.7678, (11) 12.016, and
(ill) 26.795 are obtained. Only when X= 12.016 does the
second order condition
f"(x) = 0.2748 - 0.05322X + 0.00192X^ 0 (4.5a)
hold. Therefore, 12,016, 50 "k-g-unlts/acre of lime application
to Du!lar rice is the profit rnaxlfnl zing application under
present market prices (considering no capital restraints).
The methods employed are applicable to the other nine
production functions under consideration. Hence, only the
results of the calculations are given below, in point form.
Profit maximization in the production of linseed under vary
ing levels of liming:
Recalling the equation 3.3"ba and. considering
P - Rs, ^.^/50 kg lime and
P = Rs, 55.00/50 kg linseed grain
1/
the equation 4,4 becomes
- 0.052'i- + 0.01974X - 0.000873X^ = 0 (UAb)
Solving for X, the profit maximizing rate of lime application
in this case is 19.540, when
f"Cx) = 0.01974 - 0.001746X 0 (4,5b)
Profit maximization in the production of Dular rice under
varying levels of nitrogen application!
Recalling the equation 3-Sea and considering
~ ^'SlAg of nitrogen (calculated from the price
of ammonium sulphate which is RS, 0.502/kg)
Py = Rs. 68,00/100 kg of Dular rice (in terms of paddy
grain)
the equation 4,4 becomes
0.7340 p _ p ^ o
Y _ Ll I (0.7340(68.00) - 2.51 ^ .^ - 0,097601 Py = (0.09760l)(6b.00)
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= 51*0113 kg nitrogen/hectare in the profit maximizing
ratio of application In this case, when
f"(x) = - c.G^seoix"*^'^ 0 (^.5c)
Profit maximization In the production of Dular r1ce under
varying levels of nitrogen when farmyard manure has also
been applied as a basal dose ;
Recalling the equation 3.3da and considering
P„ = Rs. 2.51/kS of nitrogen
P = Rs. 68,00/100 kg of paddy grain (Dular)
the equation becomes
0.1900 + 0.0493^^X - 0.00207X^ = 0 (4.ij.d)
Solving for X, the profit maximizing rate of nitrogen applica
tion in this case is 27.211 kg nitrogen/hectare, when
f"(x) = 0.0493^^ - 0.00ifl4X 0 (^.5d)
Profit maximization in the production of Dular rice under
varying levels of nitrogen when green manure with Sesbanla
has also been applied as basal dose :
Hecalling the equation 3*13eai and considering
P^ = Rs, 2.31/kg of nitrogen
P = Rs,68,00/100 kg of paddy grain (Dular)
the equation 4,4 becomes
-12.757 (0.93962)'' 1 n 0.93962 =
or (0.93962) = - jy2!757)(l n 0.93962)(68.00
^ ni^.757)il n 0.95962)(6B.oo) °-93962
{iiAe)
= ^^9.2B kg nitrogen/hectare Is the profit maximizing
or
rate of application In this case, when
f"(x) = - 12.757 (0.93962)*(1 n 0.93962)^ 0 {4.5e)
Profit maxlTTization In the production of Du!lar rice under
varying, levels of nitrogen when green manure with Tpomea
has also been~applled as a basal dose .
Recalllnji, the equation 3.^fa and considering
P = Rs. 2.51/kg of nitrogen
Jv
P = Rs. 68,00/100 kg of Dular paddy grain
the equation 4.4 becomes
(0.5098) (68.00) - 2.51 ^ ,,,
^ = (o.iio388)(6S.oo)
= 18,3516 kg nitrogen/hectare in the profit maxiinlzing
rate of application in this case, when
f"(x) = - o.055T-9'*X~^-^ 0 {k.5f)
Profit rna-x jml zatj on In the production of Talohung Native-1
rice under varylng levels of nitrogen application;
Recalling the equation 3»4ga and considering
= Rs. 2,51/kg of nitrogen
Py = Rs, 64.00/100 kg of Taichung Natlve-1 rice (in terms
of paddy grain)
the equation 4.4 becomes
0.4907 - O.0265OX + 0.000588X^ - 0.00000388X^ = 0 (4,4g)
Solving for X, the profit maximizing rate of nitrogen applica
tion in this case is 92.461 kg nitrogen/hectare when
f"(x) = - 0.02650 + O.OOII76X - 0.00001164X^ 0 (it.5g)
Profit maximization In the production of Talchung Natlve-1
rice under varyl ng levels of nl trogen when farmyard ma.nure
has also been applied as a basal dose;
Recalling the equation 3«2sa and considering
P = Rs. 2.51/kg of nitrogen
P = Rs. 64.00/100 kg paddy grain (T.N.-l)
the equation becomes
X (0-^56o)(64.oo) - 2.51 (u - \^ - (0.007bb2)(64.00) (4.^h)
== 53.0121 kg nitrogen/hectare is the profit maximizing
rate of application In this case because
f"(x) ^ - 0.007862 0 (4.5h)
Prof11 maxlmlzatlon In the production of Taichung' Natlve-l
Tioe under varying levels of nitrogen when green manure with
Sesbanla has also been applied as a basal dose;
Recalling the equation 3*Sia and considering
P^ = Rs. 2.51/kg of nitrogen
Py = Rs, 64.00/100 kg of paddy grain (T.N.-^l)
the equation 4,4 becomes
X- (0.70?H)^6J-^•0C1 - a.g ^ . .
(O.OB5533)( 61.00) ('+.'+1)
= 60.1895 kg nitrogen/hectare is the profit maximizing
rate of application in this case, when
f"(x) = - 0.042767X" '^^ 0 (4.51)
Profit maxlmlzatlon in the production of Talchung Nat^ve-1
'Under varying levels of nitrogen when ,p,reen manure with
Tpomea has also been applj ed as a basal £ose:
Recalling the equation 3-6ja and considering
^x ~ 2.5l/l<c'- of nitrogen
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J' - lis.. 64.00/100 kg of paddy grain (T.K-.-l)
*y
the equation 4.4 "becomes
(1.4?6U}(64.00 ^ ^ .
^ - 2.51 + (0.20'^7){64,00
= 3^.1973 kg nitrogen/hectare is the profit maximizing
rate of application in this case, when
f"(x) = - 0.7132X"^--5 0 C+.Sj)
B. Profit Maximization with Limited Capital
The input level which maximizes profit In the sense of
equation marginal costs and revenues (discussed so far in
Section A of this chapter) will not necessarily ensure maximum
return per dollar invested. This follows from the law of
diminishing marginal returns. As an example, the rates of
return on investment based on present market price and VTith
fixed cost of Rs. 39?.35/acre in the production of Dular rice
under varying levels of liming have been presented in Table
4.1. It is quite clear from this table that although profit
is maximized at the lime input level of 12.016, 50 kg-units/
acre, the maximum rate of profit occurs at a lower level of
input. The rate of profit per unit of expenditure (when
multiplied by 100 Is said to be percentage of profit) is
maximized when rate of return on Investment (total cost) is
maximized.
When capital is limited the rate at which Income is
earned per unit of expenditure should be of prime concern
instead of intensl fylnp: investment on a particular fixed unit
7U
Tablf! 4.1, Rate of return on 5 nvpfitrnent In the production of
Dulnr r1 oe under varying levels of 11ml n^j;
I.pve'ls of
variable Rate of
1 nput Rate of profit
(lime, 50 Total Total return/ Total unit of
kg-units/ cost revenue unit of profit total
acre Rs ./A Rs./A cost (Rs.) Rs ,/A cost (Rs,)
5.000 '+19.35 841.67 2.007 422.31 1.007
6.000 '+23.75 854.27 2.016 430,52 1,016
7.000 428.15 867.72 2.027 ^39.57 1.027
8,000 t-32.55 881,06 2.037 448.51 1.037
9.000 '+36.95 893.^5 2.045 456.50 1.045
10.310 kkz.71 907.11 2.049 464,40 1,049
11,000 912.74 2,048 466.99 1.048
12,016 '+50.22 918.70 2.041 468,48 1.041
for that unit's total profit maximization. Since total profit
is generally maximized at a lower rate than the maximum rate
of return, it is advisable to invest extensively whenever an
alternative with at least an equal potential rate of return is
available. In the study region, where farmers typically pro
duce at subsistence levels, hl^h rates of return can be gained
with the first few increments to investment per unit of fixed
resource, and these rates decline quickly with more additions.
The experience in the region has been that very little invest
ment has occurred to date. Hence, it intuitively appears that
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investment on a broad front will maximize total farm profits,
even with limited, capital.
An example will make this clear. Suppose that 1000»
50 kg-unlts lime are available, but no more in the short run.
Using the data in Table ^.1» it is clear that realized profit
when lime is applied at the rate of IO.31O, 50 kg-units/acre,
(which maximizes the "rate of return") is Rs. ^5»0^3.55
assuming that the availability of fixed resources are not
limited. However, if farmers had tried to apply lime at the
rate of 12,0l6, 50 ks-units/acre(which would maximize "total
profit") they would realize only Rs. 38,987.^4 as profit.
Therefore, in underdeveloped, countries where availability
of resources is typically limited, more attention should
necessarily be given for maximization of rate of return.
The rate of return, r, is obtained by
Total revenue ^v^ fCx)
- Total cost - K + P X - K + X
A X
where Y is output and is a function of input X. P and P
y X
are the market prices for output and input, respectively, and
is the fixed cost of production. The rate of return is
maximized when
dr P f'(x) (K + PS) - P f(x) (P^)
— ^ 2 ^ ^=0 (4.7)
dx (K + P X)2
Jv
By equating only the numerator to zero, the whole equation
becomes equal to zero. Therefore, the level of input which
maximizes rate of return is found by solving
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Py f'(x) (K + P^X) - Py f(x) (F^) =0 (^.8)
or f'(x) (K + P^X) - f(x) (P^) := 0 (^.8a)
when different known values of P and. the value of K are
employed. To satisfy the second order maximizing conditions
the following inequality should hold.
— Py (K+F^S) +Py f'(x) (P^)-Pyf'(x) (P^) (K+P^X)^
dx^ (K + P^X)'^
P„ f'(x) (K+P X)-P f(x) (P^) 2P^(K+P^X)
i 5 £ ^ g i i 0
(K + P^X)^
(^+.9)
The second part of the left-hand side of the inequality ^.9
becomes equal to zero because of the equation -^.8. Therefore,
the inequality ^,9 can be written in the following form
It
f (x)
fK +P^X) "
or since P^, p^ and K values are always taken to be positive
II
f (x) should be 0 (4.10)
This means that the level of input which will solve the equa
tion 4,8 or 4.8a should also make the second derivative of the
production function negative to maximize the rate of return on
Investment.
The simple mathematical logic of equations 4,8 and 4.8a
shows that the level of input which maximizes the rate of
return is dependent on the P values. The level of input
which maximizes rate of return will only change with changes in
Px and K, Changes in Py will change the absolute value of the
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rate of return (evident from the equation ^.6), but the level
of input which maximizes the rate of return will remain the
same.
Heady and Dillon (51• P ^7) Sive the procedure of calcu
lating the level of input which maximizes rate of return from
a quadratic form of production function. Their procedure is
based on a type of equation similar to the equation ^.7» "but
they have not made any conversion like the one of 4.8a. They
have mentioned that by setting the marginal rate of return
equation "to equal zero, collecting terms, completing the
square, and solving for the roots of the equation, we obtain
the value of X. This is the quantity of input which will
maximize the return per dollar invested In the variable factor,
considering the magnitude of fixed costs. ^ Increases as
product price increases or factor price decreases. It de>
creases for price movements In the opposite direction." The
underlined portion Is correctly applicable to the formula
(similar to equation 4,6) giving the absolute value of rate of
return, but not to the formula giving the level of Input which
maximizes the rate of return as the book seems to imply. Tn
order to test this statement, all ten production functions
under consideration were analyzed considering equations 4,8
(without conversion to 4,8a). It was observed in each and
every case that when the values for and K are kept constant
the level of input which maximizes the rate of return remains
the same (with negligible differences caused by rounding
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errors) with the five different values of P„ tried.
iX
Changes in the levels of input which maximize the rate
of return are inversely proportional to the changes in factor
prices for all ten production functions analyzed as evident
from Tables 4.2a and 4.2b.
Even when K (fixed cost) is kept constant, the production
itself will "be changed due to the change in the type of crop,
cltmatic and edaphic factors. Also, when the value of K is
changed there will be a change in the production function
even though other factors are held constant. Therefore, no
particular relationship exists between the changes in the
levels of Input which maximizes the rate of return and the
changes in the values of K.
Table 4.2a. Quantities of lime (5C0 kg-units/acre) maximizing
the rate of return in the production of Dular rice
and linseed at different price levels of lime
Dular rice Linseed
For any price For any price
P^rice levels of of output of output
lime RS./50 kg K=Rs. 297.35/A K=Rs. 143.00/A
Lime quantities Lime quantities
11.051 18.000
3.9 10.687 17.086
10.310 16.072
^•9 9.910 li+.esi
9.^75 12.971
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KaxlTTii zatlor. of rate of return in the production of Dular rice
under vars'-ing levels of liming;:
Recalling the production function the equation
^.8 can be transformed to 4.8a as given below;
P (- 0.n-k09 + 0.2748X - 0.0266lX^ + 0.0006i).X^) (K + P X)
«y X
- P (24.5332 - 0A^^09X + 0.1374x^ - 0.C0687X^
+ 0.000l6x^)P^ = 0
or KF (- 0.4409 + 0,2748X - 0,0266lX^ + 0.00064X^)
«y
+Px^y(- 24.5332 + 0.1374x^ - 0.01774x3 + 0.0004fax'^ ) = 0
or (- 0.4409K Py - 24.5332 P^P^) + (0.2748 KP^jX
+ (- C.02661 KP + 0.1374 P-^P^)X^
•/ JT
+ (0.00064 KP - 0.01774 P„P„)x3 + (0.00048 P P )x'^ = 0
y ^ y X y
(4.8a)
For K =: Rs, 397.35 per acre, = Hs. 4.4 per 50 kg lime and
Fy ^ Rs. 34.00 per 50 kg paddy grain (Dular rice), the equation
4,8a becomes
- 0626.676 + 3712.5181X - 33b.9429X^ + 5.9924x^
+ O.O7I8X = 0 (4.Baa)
Twenty-five equations similar to the equation 4.baa were
framed for various combinations of P and P . After solving
y
for X in each case and satisfying the second order conditions
(equation 4,10 equivalent to 4.5a) the levels of lime maximiz
ing the rate of return were calculated. For the fixed K value
and for particular values of , the level of input which
raaximizes the rate of return remains exactly the same with the
five different P^ values tried. Therefore, the levels of
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lime application which maximizes the rate of return for dif
ferent values of only are mentioned in Table 4.2a.
^ 2l return in the production of linseed^rider varying levels of iTHng; • •
Recalling production function 3.3b, the equation 4.8 is
transformed to 4.8b,
(0.0276 KPy - 4.0123 P^Fy) + (0.0197'+ KPy)X
+(- 0.000873 KPy +0.00987 PyPyjX^ +(- 0.000582 P^P^JX^
(i>.8b)
For K= Rs. 143.00 per acre, =: Rs. 4.4 per 50 kg lime and
Py = Rs. 55,0 per 50 kg linseed grain, the equation 4.Bb
becomes
-753.902 + 155.255X - 4.4776x2 - 0.1408x3 =o (iJ-.8ba)
Twenty-five such equations were framed for different combina
tions of prices and solved for Xsatisfying Inequality 4.10
(equivalent to 4.5b). For any particular value, five X
values were exactly the same corresponding to five different
Py values tried. Therefore, only Xvalues for different P^
values are presented in Table 4.2a.
Recalling the production function 3.8c, the equation 4.8
is transformed to 4.8c,
(0.73'+0 KPy - 12.4334 P^Py) _ (0.097601 Kp )x°--5
- (0.032534 P^Py)xl-5=o '
For K= 7.0.00 per hectare. P^ . Bs. 2.5I per kg nitrogen and
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P = Hs. 68,00 per 100 kg of paddy grain and by substituting
Z for the equation 4.8c becomes
33315.383 - 4712.I76Z + O.OZ^ - 5.5529Z^ = 0 (4,Sea)
Twenty-five such equations were framed for different combina
tions of prices and solved for Z, Z^ = X values are tabulated,
in Table 4.2b after satisfying the inequality 4.10 (equivalent
to 4,5c). Different X values corresponding only to the dif
ferent values are given in Table 4,2b because all the five
X values corresponding to five different P values were
y
exactly the same, consid.erlng any P value,
Maylffilzation of rate of return in the production of Dular rice
under varying~Tevels of nitrogen when a basal dose of farmyard
manure was also applied;
Recalling production function 3.3d., the equation 4,8 is
transformed to 4,8d.
(0.2269 K P - 17.0950 P P„) + {O.OiJ.93 '^J- K P )X
j -A- y y
+ (- 0.00207 KP + 0.024672 + (- 0.00138P^P„)x3
j ^ y ^ y
= ^ (4.8d)
For K= Hs, 793.34 per hectare, P^ = Rs. 2,51 per kg of nitro-
gen, Py = Rs, 68.00 per 100 kg of paddy grain, the equation
4.8d becomes
10505.629 + 2919.I909X - 118.2502X^ - 0.235538X^ (4,8da)
Twenty-five such equations were framed for different combina
tions of prices and solved for X satisfying inequality 4,10
(equivalent to 4,3d). Different X values corresponding to
different P^ values only will be found in Table 4.2b. because
B3
all the five X values corresponding to five different P
values were exactly the same considering any P value.
y
Fjaximization of rate of return in the production of Dular rice
under varying levels of nitrogen when a basal dose of green
manure with Sesbania was also applied ,•
Recalling the production function 3»13ei the equation
^.8 can be transformed to 4,8e.
Py - 12.757 (0.93962)^ 1 n 0.93962 ( + P^X)
- Py 27.90 - 12757 (0.93962)* P^ = 0
or KP - 12.757 (0.93962)* 1 n 0.93962 + P P,, - 12.757X
v * y
(0.93962)^ 1 n 0.93962 - 27.90 + 12.75? (0.93962)^ = 0
There is no general procedure for solving X In this case and
hence 600 equations were solved by iteration for K = Rs. 795.00
per hectare, P^ = Rs. 2.51 per kg of nitrogen and P =
y
Rs. 68.00 per 100 kg paddy grain. All the five X values cor
responding to five different P values were exactly the same
considering any value. Therefore, only different X values
corresponding to different values only are mentioned in
Table ^.2b.
Naximization of rate return in the production of Dular rice
Hnl®! varying levels nitrogen when a basal dose of green
manure wi th Tpomea was also appH ed ;
Recalling the production function 3.8f, the equation ^.tl
is transformed into ^.8f,
(0.5098 KP - 22.0868 P^P,J - (0.110388 KP ) X* '^^
j jf y
- (0.036796 P^Py)xl--5 = 0 ik.br)
For K = Hs. 770.50 per hectare, P^ = Rs. 2,51 per kg of
jL.
Sit
nitrogen and = Es. 68,00 per 100 leg of paddy grain, and
by substituting Z for the equation k.bf becomes
229^0.684 - 5783.66^12 + 0.02^ - 6.2803392^ (i^.8fa)
Twenty-five such equations were framed for different comblna-
2
tions of prices and solved for Z, Z = X values are tabulated
in Table ^.2b after satisfying the Inequality ^.10 (equivalent
to ^.5f). Only changes in X values corresponding to the
changes in values are listed in Table U,2b, because absolute
ly no change of X was observed corresponding to the changes in
Maxinilzation of rate of return in the production of Taichung
Native-1 rice under varying levels of nitrogen application :
Recalling the production function 3.^gf the equation ^,8
is transformed Into ^.6g.
(0.5299 KP - 17.3078 P p ) + (- 0.02650 KP„)X
j ^ j y
+ (O.OOO5S8 KP - 0.01325 P^P )X^
y ^ y
+ (- 0.00000388 KP + 0.000392 P^P^)X^+ (-0.00000291P^P„)X^
<y -*• y ^ y
= 0 (^.8g)
For K = Rs. 710,00 per hectare, = Rs, 2,51 per kg of nitro
gen and Py := Rs. 6^1-,00 per 100 kg of paddy grain, the equation
^.8g becomes
21298.328 - 1204.160X =24.590225X^ - 0.113336x3 _ o.000467x'^ = 0
(i|-.8ga)
Twenty-five such equations were framed for different combina
tions of prices and solved for X. Changes in X values cor
responding to the changes in values only appear In Table
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4.2b, because practically no change of X (negligible differ
ences caused by rounding errors because of too wide differences
among the coefficients) was observed corresponding to the
changes in The second order condition has been satisfied
by the inequality i^.lO (equivalent to 4.5g).
Kaximlzatlon of rate of return in the production of TalchunK
!\-ative-l rice under varying levels of nitrogen vrh^ a basal"
of farmyard manure was also applied ;
Recalling the production function 3,2h, the equation 4.8
is transformed to 4,8h.
{0.4560 KP - 19.2240 P_P„) + (- G.007862 KP )X
j Ay y
+ (- 0,003931 = ° (4.8h)
For K = Hs. 793.3^ per hectare, = Rs. 2.51 per kg of nltro-
gen and =: Rs. 64.00 per 100 kg of paddy grain, the equation
4,8h becomes
20064.676 - 399.1831X - 0.631475X^ (4.6ha)
Twenty-five such equations were framed for different combina
tions of prices and solved for X, Only changes in X values
corresponding to the changes in P^ values are given in Table
4,2b, because absolutely no change of X was observed corres
ponding to the changes in P^. The second order condition has
been satisfied by the inequality 4,10 (equivalent to 4,5h}.
jl^axlinizatlon of rate of return In the production of Taichunc
mtlve-I ^ under yaryl^THMl
dose of green manure with Sesbanla was also ^"I^pTTed ;
Hecalllng the production function 3.«1. the equation 4.8
can be transformed to 4.8i.
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(0.7028 KPy - 18.1531 - (0.085533
- (0.028511 P^Py)X^*^ = 0 (4. 81)
For K = Rs. 795*00 per hectare, P = Rs, 2.5I per kg of nitro-
Jv
gen and P^ = Rs. 6^.00 per 100 kg of paddy grain and by sub-
stituting Z for X^'^, the equation ^.8k becomes
328^2.3^8 - ^^-351.91^2 + O.OZ^ - '^ .58000^Z^ = 0 {k.Qla)
Twenty-five such equations were framed for different combina
tions of prices and solved for X. The second order condition
has been satisfied by the inequality 4,10 (equivalent to J^.5l)*
Changes In X values corresponding to the changes in P alone
are tabulated in Table 4.2b, because absolutely no change of X
was observed corresponding to the changes In P .
y
Maximization of rate of return In the production of Talchung
Natlve-1 .rice under varying levels of nitrogen vfhen a basal
dose of green manure wlth Ipomea was also applied .
Recalling the prod.uction function 3.6j, the equation 4,8
can be transformed into 4.6j.
(- 0.204? KPy - 20.33^1 P^Py) + KPy)X-°-5
+ (- 1>264 PyPy)X°'5 ^ 0
or (1.4264 KP ) - (0,2047 KP + 20.3341 P^P, )X°--5
«y y ^ y
- (1.4264 PyPy)x = 0 {4.8J)
For K= Hs. 770,50 per hectare, P^ = Rs. 2.51 per kg of nitro
gen and Py = fis. 64,00 per 100 kg paddy grain and by substi
tuting Z for X '^-^ the equation 4,8j becomes
70338.563 - 13360.63Z - 229.1367Z^ = 0
Twenty-five such equations were framed for different comblna-
tlons of prices and solved for Z. The second order condition
has been satisfied by the Inequality iJ-.lO (equivalent to 4.5j)
considering Z = X. Changes in X values corresponding to the
changes in alone are found in Table 4.2b, because absolutely
no change of X was observed corresponding to the changes in P .
It can be seen from Table 4.2b that when K for both the
rice varieties In the same (the upper half of Table 4.2.b com
pared. to its lower half) the characteristic nature of each
variety plays a role in the utilization of applied nitrogen.
The higher level of nitrogen demand for Taichung Katlve-1 is
quite conspicuous. While K is changing due to the addition
of different types of organic manures, the crop need for nitro
gen gets substantially substituted by the nitrogen supplied
the organic manures. In this connection it can be said that
the need for the application of nitrogenous fertilizer is
minimum in the case of green manuring with Ipomea followed by
In sequence manuring with farmyard manure and green man^irlng
with Sesbania.
Comparison of different liming and manuring treatments
has been made based on the total profit calculation in Chapter
VII to draw conclusions regarding the prospect of double crop
ping and the Introduction of Taichung I^ative-l replacing Dular
rice to the extent desirable.
The total cost, total profit and the rate of profit
per unit of total cost (based on present market price) for
different levels of nltro^,en application corresponding to
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maximl'zation of total profit and rate of return In the pro
duction of Dular and Taichung Native-1 rice are presented,
in Table ^.3 for better comparison between these two rice
crops under varying soil conditions (due to the application
of different forms of organic manures). The rate of profit
per unit of nitrogen is given in Table 4.4.
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Table Rate of profit per unit of nitrogen used in the
production of Dular rice and Taichung Native-1
rice grown with different combinations of organic
manures and nitrogen
Organic
manure
Levels of nitrogen
kg/ha
Rate of
per kg of
prof1t
nitrogen
Dular TN-1 Dular TN-1
Keeping
maximization
in
of
view the
total profit
No manure 51.01 I8,ii7 15.^6
FYK 27.21 53.01 37.^0 21.5s
GMS kg,28 60.19 19.0-^ 20.25
GMI 18.35 3^.20 50.58 31.13
Keeping in
maximization of :
view the
rate of return
No manure ^5.07 88.65 20.71 16.00
FYM 26,61 ^6.80 38.21 2^.2^
G>iS 37.Sk 51.27 24.J^5 23.^9
GMI 15.23 23.62 60.65 44,43
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V. ANALYSIS OF DEMAND AND SUPPLY RELATIONSHIPS
Production functions are extremely important for assess
ing factor d.einand and product supply, Tweeten and Heady
(108) and Heady, Pesek and Rao (6I) have developed an approach
to studies of factor demand and product supply functions, which
is called normative > Such functions indicate the demand and
supply functions based on the production function derived from
fertilizer experiments. In these experiments, profit Is
usually maximized under conditions where capital, institutional
and behavioral restraints are not to be consid.ered.
The same profit maximization requirements as given in the
form of equations 4,4 and 4,5i Chapter IV, are utilized, for
deriving normative factor demand and product supply functions
In this study.
A. Empirical Demand Analysis
Marginal product function is a function of factor X when
the production function is a curvilinear one. The marginal
production function Is found equal to the price ratio (P /p )
under profit maximization, hence, the quantity of factor X is
expressed as a function of price ratio. When product price
(Py) Is fixed, the factor demand function can be obtained as a
function of Its own price (P^) alone. With the goal of profit
maximization, the use of factor X varies inversely with its
price (Pj.) . When P^ is varied the factor demand function
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X = f(P
X
makes a lateral shift in either direction in the first quad
rant depending upon the rate of change of P , for all positive
«y
values of and
The profit maximizing equation ^.4 is expressed as an
implicit function for X in terms of variable and P^ when
factor X cannot be expressed as an explicit function (of P and
P ). When the marginal production function is a second or
higher order polynomial function, no explicit function for X
in terros of variable P^ and can be obtained. Therefore,
equations ^,4a, 4.4b, 4,4d and 4.4g are termed as implicit
functions for X in terms of variable P and P ,
y
p
f'(x) -- Py (5.1a)
and when the conversion is possible, the explicit function is
obtained
F-
PS = f(T^) (5.1b)
y
So for particular values of P (using F„ as a parameter)
«y y
the equation 5«la becomes
W(X) = (5.1c)
and 5»lfe becomes
X = (5.Id)
The equations 5.1c and 5,Id are factor demand functions.
For deriving factor demand functions from the production
functions of 3rd and 4th order polynomial forms, the same pro
cedures given in tJection A of Chapter IV are used, considering
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different and values. For the 1,5 power function,
Mitscherllch-Splllinan, quadratic and square root functions
the general forms of factor demand functions are described
below. Recalling the equation 3.^ the functional form as
obtained in this study is
y = a + bx - cx^'^ (3-Sa)
p
f'(x) = b - 1.5cx°'^ = ik.k)
y
or X=( i^5cPy ) <5-2)
Recalling the equation 3-13i
Y= M- AR* (3.13)
P
f'(x) = - Ali^l n R = (4.it)
y
^ - (A)(l n ®
Eecalllng the equation 3.2i the functional form obtained is
2
Y = a + bx =: cx ( 3 .2a)
f (x) = b « 2cx = ^ (4.^)
y
. - ^x
- 2cP (5.^)
y
Recalling the equation 3.6, the functional form obtained is
X= a - bx + cx®--'' (3.6a)
p
f'(x) = - b + o.5cx-°-5 =^
y
0.5CP
^ = 'Px +
qU-
The price elasticity of demand is calculated from the
following equations keeping P fixed to a particular value
«y
p
1 = (for implicit functions) (5.6)X»X A Jr^
p
or \ X^ nf" * 5^ (for explicit functions) (5-6a)
Where X is the change in the quantity of factor demanded
and P is the chan^^e in the price of the factor.
The cross elasticity of demand is calculated from the
following equations keeping P fixed at a particular value.
Jl
Xe„ „ = ^ (for implicit functions) (5.7)x.y X Fy
or e = (for explicit functions) (5*7a)X•y y
where P is the change in the price of the product.
1/
From the demand function 5*3, it is extremely difficult
to derive equations like 5»6a and 5.7a* Therefore, equations
5.6 and 5.7 are used for calculating price and cross elastici
ties of factor demand. Price and. cross elasticity functions
(5.6a and 5.7a) derived from the factor demand functions of
5.2, 5-^ and 5.5 are given below.
For the equation 5.^
_ 2(bPy - P^)(-l)(I.5cFy)^- - (bP^ - P^)2(0)
X (1 ."^cP )^
y'
2(bP -p )
= _ y (5.2a)
(1.5cPy)2
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-2(bF^-p ) p (i.5cr ) -?r
X= y 6 • V = ^ '5.6aa)(l.ScPy)'^
<!2L. t^Fy-Px )(^ •5°Fy ' )^ 2 (1•5° )^ Py- (i.jcPy)'*
2(bPy-P^)(1.5c)^Py(bPy-bPy+P^)
(1.5cPy)'^
2P (W -P )
= —2 (5.2b)
(l.Scl'^ Py-^
2Px'^ Py-Px' Py<l-5°Py)^ 2F^
®x V= 2—T' ' ^ = (5.7aa)(1.5c) Py^ (bPy-P^)-^ ^^y-Py
Therefore, it can be seen that price elasticity and cross
elasticity of demand are exactly the same when their absolute
values are compared (considering production functions up to
2nd order). The negative sign of the price elasticity of de
mand denotes only that the changes In quantity of factor de
manded are inversely proportional to the changes In its price.
The positive sign of the cross elasticity of demand means that
the changes in quantity of factor demanded are directly propor
tional to the changes in product price. This fact is also
true for the other two forms of demand functions, 5,4 and 5.5,
as can be seen below. For the equation 5.4
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dx _ -1
xP^ 2cPy (5.^a}
-1 Px(2=Py) -Fx
®x.x - 2cPy • (bPy-P^) - bPy-P^ (5.6ab)
dx b(2oP )-(bP -P^)(2o) 2oP^
dPl = TTZTrf = : ^ (5.'+b)
y (2oP (2cP
y y'
20P^ P^(2CP^^) P^
(2=Py)'= (bPy-P,) bPy-P, (5.7ab)
For the equation 5.5
dx -(0-5cPy)^2(P^+bPy) -2(0.5cPy)
(VWy)"" ^ (V^Py)^
^ _ -2(0.5cpp^ Px(-2P^
x.x - , Kr. \3 ' 2~ = (5.6ac)(P^+bFy)J (0.5cPy)2 p^^bPy
H- =2(0.5c)2py(P^.t.bPy)2-(0 5cPy)22(p^^bP^)(6)
^ V^V^P.v> 2(0-5c)2pyP^
(P^+^Py) (P^+cPy)^
(5.5b)
2(0.5c)2p^ Fy(p^^.bp^)2 2P
(Px-^v' • (°-5opp^
Deaand functions for 1^ ^ ^ production of Dul^
Using production function 3.4a and by framing 25 equations
similar to the equation 4.4a and after satisfying second order
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oondltlona for profit maximization (equation ^.5a), the
demand functions with respect to lime are obtained correspond
ing, to five different levels of product [Dular rice) price.
These results are presented In Table 5*la. Five point esti
mates of each demand function have been mentioned in this
table using five P values.
The Table 5»la clearly depicts a negatively sloped
factor demand function for each level of product price. Higher
and higher demand Intercepts are obtained with increased levels
of product price.
The price elasticities of factor demand for the demand
functions mentioned In Table 5«la were calculated by using
equation 5*^ arid are given in Table 5,1b, Table 5«lb shows
that the absolute value of the price elasticity of demand
increases. This means that with the increase in the factor
(lime) price, the quantity of lime demanded is decreased at an
increasing rate.
The cross elasticities of demand for the demand functions
mentioned in Table 5.1a were calculated by using equation
5.7 and are given in Table 5.1c. The Table 5.1c shows that
the cross elasticity of demand is decreasing?; which means that
with the Increase 3n the product (Uular rice) price, the
quantity of factor demanded is Increased at a diminishing^, rate.
The values of price elasticity and cross elasticity are
quite similar to each other at lower price levels of lime but
differences become wide at higher price levels.
Table 5.1a»
Price levels
of lime (P )
RS./50
9b
Short-run static normative lime demand function
(optimuiii liir.e input levels, 50-k^:-unit/acre)
assocjated with five price levels of Dular rice
24.0
Price levels of Dular rice
Rs>/50 y.jc
29.0 3^.0 39.0
3.4 11.875 12.15^ 12.34b 12.490 12 .599
3.9 11.631 11.956 12.183 12.346 12 .474
4.4 11.381 11.75ti 12.016 12.204 12 .3^8
4.9 ll.lPii 11.554 11 .J>46 12.059 12 .220
10,857 "11.146 11.674 11.91? 12 .092
Table 5.1b. Prl ce elastl cities of demand for lime in the
production of Dular rice
Price ranges
of lime (P )
Rs,/50 kg*
-0 .1397 -0 .1097 -0 .0909 -0 .0773 -0 .0675
3.9-^.k -0 .1677 -0 .1305 -0 .1069 -0 .0910 -0 .0788
-0 .19ii7 -0 .1527 -0 .1245 -0 .1046 -0 .0912
4.9-5.4 -0 .2382 -0 .1764 -0 .1423 -0 .1195 -0 .1027
Table 5.1c. Cross elasticities of demand for lime in the
production of Dular rice
Price rantres of
Dular rice (P )
RS./50 kg y 3.4
2k.0-29,0
29.0-34.0
34.0-39.0
39.0-44.0
0.1128
0.0926
0.0782
0.0681
Price levels of lime (F )
Rtf./50 kK
3.9
0.1349
0.1091
0.0921
0.0796
4 .4
0.1590
0.1273
0,1064
0.0920
4.9
0.1855
0.1466
0.1223
0.1041
5.4
0.2162
0.1677
0.1366
0 .1179
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Demand furctions for lime 1 n the production of 11 nseed-
The same procedures as described above in the case of
Dular rice are followed in this case using production function
3.3b. and profit maximizing equations 4.4b and 4.5b. The
demand functions are presented in Table 5"2a. The price and
cross elasticities of demand were calculated as described above
for the demand functions mentioned in Table 5.2a and are pre
sented in Table 5*2b and 5,2c, respectively.
The Tables 5-2a, 5-2b and 5-2c show the same trend as
described above in the case of Dular rice. When these three
tables are compared with Tables 5.1a, 5.1b, and 5.1c two im
portant differences are noticed.
The absolute level of demand for lime in the production
of linseed is much hi^^her than that of Dular rice. Moreover,
the absolute values of price and cross elasticities of demand
for lime are much higher in the case of linseed than those of
Dular rice. The quantitatively higher lime demand, coupled
with comparatively higher elasticities in the production of
linseed clearly shows the greater responsiveness of linseed
I
to liming than Dular rice. This means that it would be more
profitable to put lime in the production of linseed than that
of Dular rice if a choice had to be made between them.
Another Important point Is that due to the low quantita
tive grain yield (as evident from the comparison of Table 3.3a
and 3.3b) the profitability of lime application to linseed is
only attained at certain price levels of input and output.
Table 5.2a.
Price levels
of lime (P )
RS./50 k8
3.^
3.9
100
bhort-run static normative lime demand functions
(optimum lime input levels, 50 k^-units/acre)
associated with five price levels of linseed
35.0
18.246
16.9^5
15.235
Price levels of linseed (P )
RS./50 y
^5.0
19.843
19.062
18,193
17.197
15.994
55.0
20.720
20.150
19.5^0
18.881
18.159
65.0
21.282
20.830
20.356
19.855
19.323
75.0
21,674
21.299
20.910
20.504
20.079
a.
I = Indeterminate.
Table 5,2b, Price elasticities of demand for lime in the
production of linseed
Price ranges
of lime (P )
HS./50 kg*
3.^-3.9
3.9-hA
4.4-4.9
4.9-5.^
-0.4849
-0.7871
I
I
-0.2676
-0.3556
-0.4818
-0.6855
-O.I871
-0.2361
-0.296b
-0.3747
-0.1444
-0.1775
-0.2166
-0,2626
-0.1177
-0.1425
-0.1709
-0.2031
Table 5,2c Cross elasticities of demand for lime in the
production of linseed
Price ranges
of linseed (P )
BS./50 kg ^
35.0-45.0
^5.0-55.0
55.0-65.0
65.0-75.0
3.^
0.3063
0,1989
0.1492
0.1197
Price ranges of lime (P )
Hs./^O kg ^
3.9
0.4373
0,2568
O.I856
0.1464
4.4
0.6796
0.3332
0.2297
0.1769
4.9
I
0,4407
0.2837
0.2125
5.^
I
0.6091
0.3526
0.2543
no:i
When the price of linseed becomes as low as Ks, 35,00 per
50 kg and the cost of each 50 kg of lime becomes as high as
Rs. ^,4 the profitability of lime application no longer exists
at that point. This situation points out that the profita
bility of lime application to linseed only exists at a narrow
price range for input and output.
Demand functions for nitrogjen in the production of Dular rice :
Using the production function 3«Sc and the demand equation
5-ai the demand function in this case can be written as
^0.73^0 Py-^x,2
^ ^ ^ 0.097601 p ^ (5.2c)
y
where X is a function of the variable factor price (P ) con
sidering any particular value of product price (P ). The
y
demand functions are presented in Table 5.3a.
j.he price and cross elasticities of demand for nitrogen
in the production of Dular rice have been calculated by using
equations 5.6aa and 5.7aa (when b = 0.73^0) and are presented
in Table 5.3b, where the values with negative sign represent
price elasticities and the values with positive sign represent
the cross elasticities.
The demand functions and the price and cross elasticity
of demand depict the similar trend as described above for lime
In the production of Dular rice.
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Table 5.3a. Short-run static normative nitrogen demand func
tions (optimum nitrogen input levels kg/ha)
associated with five price levels of Dular rice
Price levels
of nitrogen
Ks,/kg
Price levels of Dular
Rs./lOO kg
rice (P )
48.0 58.0 68.0 78.0 88.0
2.01
2.26
2.51
2.76
3.01
50.288
49.534
48.785
48.043
47.306
51.3^+2
50.711
50.084
49.461
48.842
52.093
51.551
51.011
50.475
49.941
52.655
52.180
51.706
51.235
50.766
53.091
52.666
52.247
51.627
51.408
Table 5.3b. Price^ and
nitrogen In
cross^ elasticities of demand
the production of Dular rice
for
2.01 ±0.1210 ±0.1114 ±0.1048 ±0.0999 ±0.0962
2.26 ±0.1219 ±0.1121 ±0.1053 ±0.1004 ±0.0966
2.51 ±0.1229 ±0.1128 ±0,1008 ±0.1008 ±0.0970
2.76 ±0.1238 ±0.1135 ±0.1065 ±0.1013 ±0.0974
3.01 ±0.124-8 ±0.1143 ± 0.0070 ±0.1018 ±0.0978
^alues with negative sign.
Values with positive sign.
functions nitrogen Vn the production of Dular rice
grown with a basal dose of farinyard manure .
using production function 3.3d and by frair.lng 25 equations
similar to the equation and after satisfying second order
condition for profit maximization (equation k.56.), the demand
functions with respect to nitrogen are obtained corresponding
to five different levels of product (Dular rice) price. They
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are presented in Table 5*^a. Five point estimates of each
demand function have been mentioned in this table using five
P„ values,
Jv
The price elasticities of demand for the demand functions
mentioned in Table 5-^a were calculated by using equation 5,6
and are given in Table 5,4b.
The cross elasticities of demand for the demand functions
mentioned in Table were calculated by using equation 5'7
and are given in Table 5 Ac,
Tables and show several interesting
points. The negatively sloped demand function has very little
slope. The lateral shifts of the demand functions at higher
and higher values of are small as compared to other cases
which are already cited. The price and cross elasticity values
are extremely low. All these points clearly suggest that de
mand for nitrogen in this case is highly inelastic and the
effectiveness of nitrogen application in addition to the basal
dose of farmyard manure is extremely limited in the production
of Dular rice. It is also a fact that the rate of change of
demand for nitrogen In this case does not follow any particular
trend as evident from varied changes of the absolute of values
of price and cross elasticities.
Demand functions for nitrogen in the product!on of Dular rice
grown with a basal dose of green manure wi th SesBanT^
Using the production function 3«13e and the demand equa
tion 5-3» the demand function becomes
Tablfi 5'4a,
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Short-run static normative nitrogen demand
function (optimum nitrogen Input levels, kg/ha»
when basal dose of farmyard manure was applied)
associated with five price levels of Dular rice
Price levels
nitrogen (P )
Rs./kg
of
Price levels of Dular
Rs./lOO kg
rice (Py)
48,0 58.0 68.0 78.0 88,0
2.01
2.26
2.51
2.76
3.01
27.132
27.049
26,966
26.882
26.798
27.246
27.148
27.110
27.041
26.972
27.326
27.269
27.211
27.152
27.094
27.286
27.336
27.285
27.235
27.184
27.431
27.387
27.383
27.298
27.253
Table 5.4b. Price elasticities of demand for nitrogen (when
basal dose of farmyard, manure was applied) in
the production of Dular rice
Price ranges of
nitrogen (P^)
Hs,/kg
2.01-2.26
2.26-2.51
2.51-2.76
2.76-3.01
X
-0.0246
-0.0277
-0.0313
-0.0345
•0.0289
•0.0127
0.0256
0.0282
-0.0168
-0.0192
-0.0218
-0.0236
-0,0147
-0.0169
-0.0184
-0.0207
-0.0129
-0.0013
-0.0312
-0.0162
Table 5.4c. Gross elasticities of demand for nitrogen (when
basal dose of farmyard manure was applied) in
the production of Dular rice
Price ranges of
Dular rice (P )
Rs./lOO kg^ 2.01
48.0-')8.0
^)8.0-68.0
68,0-78.0
78,0-88.0
0.0?02
0.0170
0.0149
0.0128
Price levels of nitrogen (F )
Hs ./kg ^
2.26
0.0176
0.02'-:59
0.0167
0.0146
2. SI
0.02S6
0,0216
0.0185
0,0280
2.76
0.0284
0,0238
0.0208
0,0180
3.01
0,0312
0.0262
0.0226
0.0198
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" (12.757)(1 n 0.93962)(P )
X = L~ (5.3e)
log 0.93962
where X Is a function of the variable factor price (P .) con-
sidering any particular value of product price (P ), The
y
d.emand functions are presented in Table 5.5a. The price and
cross elasticities of demand in this case have been calculated
by using equations ^,6 and 5.?. The results are presented in
Tables 5•5b and 5«5c, respectively.
The demand, functions and the price and cross elasticities
of demand depict a trend similar to the trend in the demand
functions for lime in the production of Dular rice.
Deinsnd function:^ for n1 troc.on in the production of Dulnr r1ce
^rown with a basal dose of green manure with Ipomea •
rsing the production function 3.8f and the demand equa
tion 5«2, the demand function is given by
^0.5093
^ 0,1103b^P„ ^ C5.2f)
1/
where X Is a function of the variable factor price (P ) con^
sidering, any particular value of product price (F ), The de-
y
mand functions are presented In Table 5,6a,
The price and cross elasticities of demand for nitrogen
in this case have been calculated by usint; equations 5.6aa and
5.7aa (where 6 = 0.5098) and are presented In Table 5.6b,
The demand functions and the price and cross elasticities
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Tablp ::Short-riin static normatlvf^ nltro^'on df^nuintl
functions (optimum nltro,j.en Input level:-;, kf-./ho,
when batial dose of ^reen manure with i^esbania was
applied) associated with five price levels of
Dular rice
Price levels of Price levels of Dular rice (P„)
nitrogen (P ) —— Hs./IOQ kfe
Rs.Ag ^ 48.0 58.0 68.0 yb.o 86.0
j+7.255 50.29it- 52.8ii-e 55-051 56.90?2'2o ^5.373 ^8.i+-il 50.965 53.I6& 55.105
2,51 |j3.688 k6,727 i^9.28l ^lAQk 53M0
I'l; ;^5.202 ^7.756 49,959 51.S96
^0.771 ^3.610 ^6,36^ 567 50.50^
Table 5.5^. Price elasticities of demand for nitrogen (when
basal dose of green manure with Sesbania was
applied) in the production of Dular rice
Price ranges of
nitrogen (P )
Hs./kg ^
?-0.3202 -0.3010 -0.2865 -0.2752 -0,26'^5-0-3357 -0,31'J-5 -0.298? -0.2863 -O.2764
I'76'^ 01 "n"?ALc -0.310? -0.29?4 -0.2864^•7&-3.0 -O.36U5 -0.3^00 O. 2I& 3076 9 1
Table 5.5c. Cross elasticities of demand for nitrogen (when
ciasal dose of green manure with Sesbania was
applied) In the production of Dular rice
Price ranges of Price levels of nitrogen (P )
Dular rice {F ) Rs ./kp, ^
.4S./100 kg ^ 2.01 2.26 2.51 2.76 3.01
liMSlinilirS7 .0-88.0 0.2743 0.28i+2 0.2933 0.3024 0.3111
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Table 5-6a. Short-run static normative nitrogen den^and
functions (optimum nitrogen input levels kg/ha,
when basal dose of green manure with Ipomea was
applied) associated with five price levels of
Dular rice
Price levels of levels of Dular rice (P )
nitrogen (P ) ris./lOO kjt
Rs./kg * 48.0 58.0 68.0 78.0 88.0
2'01 17.968 18.527 18.927 19.227 19.460
2-26 17.571 IS.193 18.63s 18.973 19.234
2-51 17.177 17.861 18.352 18.721 19.008
2-76 16.768 17.532 18.067 18.470 18.78';
3-0^ 16.404 17.207 17.785 18.222 lb.562
Table 5.6b. Price and cross elasticities of demand for
nitrogen (when basal dose of green manure with
Ipomea was applied) in the production of Dular
rice
2 .01 io.1790 to,i6<^o to.1537 to .1462 to,1405
2 ,26 to.1810 to.1655 to.15^9 to .liJ-72 to,l4l3
2 .51 to.1831 to.1670 to.1561 to .1482 to.1421
2 .76 to.1852 to.1686 to.1573 to .1492 to.1430
3 .01 to.1873 to.1702 to.1586 to .1502 to.1438
Values with negative sign.
^Values with positive sign.
of deinand depict a trend similar to that in the demand func
tions for lime in the production of Dular rice.
Comparing Tables 5.3a to 5.6c where demand functions for
nitrogen in the production of Dular rice (grown with different
types of organic manures) are presented, it can be seen that
the least nitrogen is demanded when green manure is in the
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form of Ipomea, and successively niore is demanded when using
farmyard manure, Sesbania and no manure, In that sequence.
Frlce and cross elasticities of demand for nitrogen are found
to be minimum with the application of farmyard manure, and.
growing with the use of no manure, green manure with Ipomea,
and green manure with Sesbania, in that order.
Demand functions for nitrogen in the production of Talchung
Mative^l rice:
Using production function 3-^6 and by framing 25 equations
similar to the equation 4.4g and after satisfying second order
condition for profit maximization {equation 4.5g), the demand
functions with respect to nitrogen are obtained corresponding
to five different levels of product {Taichung Native-1 rice)
price. They are presented in Table 5-7a. Five point estimates
of each demand function have been mentioned in this table using
five P values.
The price elasticities and cross elasticities of demand
for the demand functions mentioned in Table 5.7a were calculated
by using equations 5-6 and 5-7 and are presented in Tables
5.7b and 5.7c, respectively.
The demand functions and price and cross elasticities of
demand are as generally expected. Of interest is the fact that
there is very little slope to and very little lateral shift in
the demand functions and extremely low values of price and
cross elasticities. This means that wide variation in the
profitable use of nitrogen is not possible for this crop
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Table 5-7a. Short-run static normative nitrogen demand func
tions (optimum nitrogen input levels kg/ha)
associated with five price levels of Taichung
Native-1 rice
Price levels of Price levels of Taichung Native-1 rice (P )
nitrogen (P ) — Rs./IOQ kg; ^
Rs./kg 44.0 54.0 64,0 74.0 84.0
2.01
2.26
2.51
2.76
3.01
92.103
91.764
91.418
91.066
90.705
92.596
92.328
92.056
91.779
91.498
92.927
92.705
92,481
92.253
92.023
93.165
92.976
92.785
92.592
92.396
93.344
93.179
93.013
92.845
92.675
Table 5.7b. Price elasticities of
production of Taichung
demand
: Native
for nitrogen
-1 rice
in the
Price ranges of
nitrogen (P )
Rs ,/kg ^
2.01-2.26
2.26-2.51
2.51-2.76
2.76-3.01
•0.0296
•0.03-^1
•0.0387
•0.0^1-38
-0.0233
•0.0266
•0.0302
•0.0338
-0.0192
-0.0218
-0.0248
-0,0275
-0.0163
-0.0186
-0.0209
-0.0234
-0.0142
-0.0161
-0,0181
-0.0202
Table 5.7c, Cross elasticities of demand for nitrogen In the
production of Taichung Native-1 rice
Price ranges of
TN-1 rice (P )
Rs./lOO kg y 2.01
44.0-54.0
54.0-64.0
64.0-74.0
74.0-64.0
0.0236
0.0193
0.0164
0.0142
Price levels of nitrogen (P )
Rs ./kg *
2.26
0.0270
0.0220
0.0187
0.0162
2.51
0.0307
0.0249
0.0210
0.0182
2.76
0.0344
0,0279
0.0235
0.0202
3.01
0.0385
0.0310
0.0259
0.0223
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because of highly inelastic demand.
Demand functions for nl 1 n the producti on of Talc hung
Natlve-1 rlce grown wlth a basal dose of farmyard manure•
Using the production function 3.2h and the demand equa
tion 5-^1 the demand function is given by
0.^56cPy-P
0.007b62P
V " y X ,
y
where X is a function of the variable factor price (P ) con-
siderlng any particular value of product price (P ), The
y
demand functions are presented in Table 5,8a.
The price and cross elasticities of demand for nitrogen
in this case have been calculated by using equation 5.6ab and
5.7ab (when b - 0.^560) and are presented in Table 5,8b.
The demand functions and the price and cross elasticities
of demand are similar to trends described earlier.
Demand functions for nitrogen In the production of Taichun^
Natlve-1 rice grown with a basal dose of green manure with
Sesbania1
Using production function 3.81 and the demand equation
5.2 the demand function can be written as
0.7028P -P^ 2
^ = ^O.OB5533P ^ (5.21)
y
where X is a function of the variable factor price (P ) con-
siderlng any particular value of product price (P ), The
demand functions are presented in Table 5.9a,
The price and cross elasticities of demand for nitrogen
Ill
Table 5*8a. Short-run static normative nitrogen demand func
tions (optlnium nitro^.'en Input levels k^/ha, when
basal dose of farmyard manure was applied)
associated with five price levels of Taichung
Natlve-1 rice
Price levels
nitrogen (P
Rs./kg
of
)
Price levels of TN-1
Rs./lOO kg
rice (Py)
5^.0 64.0 74.0 84,0
2.01
2.26
2.51
2 .76
3.01
52.190
51.^67
50.7^5
50.022
^9.299
53.266
52.677
52.088
51.^99
50.911
54.006
53.509
53.012
52.515
52.018
5^.5^6
54.116
53.686
53.256
52.827
5^.957
5^.578
54.200
53.b21
53.443
Table 5«8b, & bPrice and cross elasticities of demand for
nitrogen (when basal dose of fannyard manure was
applied) in the production of Taichung Natlve-1
rice
2.01
2.26
2.51
2.76
3.01
±0.1113
±0.1129
±0.1145
±0.1162
±0.1179
to.0999
to.1011
to.1022
to.io3J^
to.ioij'6
to.0924
to.0932
to.0941
to.0950
to. 0959
to.0670
to.0877
to.0884
to.0891
to.0898
to.0829
to.0835
to. 0841
to.0847
to.0853
Values with negative sign.
^Values with positive sign.
in this case have been calculated by using equations 5.6aa and
5.7aa (when b = 0,7028) and are presented in Table 5.9b.
As revealed by Table 5.9a. the Intercepts of the demand
functions varied directly with the level of product price
(Py), But one important difference is illustrated In this
case. The absolute values of price elasticity of demand are
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Table 5*9a. Short-run static normative nitrogen demand func
tions (optimura nitrogen input levels kg/ha, when
basal dose of green manure with Sesbania was
applied) associated with five price levels of
TaiChung Native-1 rice
Price levels of
nitrogen (P )
Rs./kg 4^,0
Price levels of TN-1 rice (P )
Rs./lOO kg ^
5^.0 6il-.0 74.0 64.0
2.01 59.023 60.552 61.615 62.397 62.995
2.26 58.006 59.713 60.900 61.774 62.444
2.51 56.999 58.879 60.189 61.155 61.895
2.76 56.000 58.051 59.483 60.539 61.349
3.01 55.011 57.230 58.781 59.925 60.805
Table 5.9b.
d Id
Price and cross elasticities of demand for
nitrogen (when basal dose of green manure with
Sesbania was applied) in the production of
Taichung Kat^ve-l rice
2 .01
0
+1
.1221 to .1131 to.1068 to .1022 to .0986
2 .26 to .1211 to .1124 to.1063 to .1017 to .0982
2 .51 ±0 .1202 to .1117 to.1037 to .1013 to .0978
2 .76 ±0 .1193 to .1110 to.1052 to .1008 to .0974
3 .01 to .1165 to .1103 to.1046 to .1003 to .0970
Values with negative sign.
^Values with positive sign.
decreasing in this case. This means that unlike other cases,
with the increase in the price of nitrogen, the quantity of
nitrogen demanded is decreased at a diminishing rate. The
trend in the cross elasticities is similar to those of other
cases described earlier.
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Demand functi or.s for n1 tro^:fin In tho production of Tcnlchunf-',
Nntivo-1 r1 no £:,rovin V71 th n bnr-;^ dnre of ninmirr kH-H
T r>on'on;
Uslnt5 the production function 3.6j and the demand equn-
tlon 5,5, the demand function In this case Is fc^iven hy
r 2
^ ^ +0.2047F ^ C5.5J)
X y
where X is a function of the variable factor price (P ) con-
sidering any particular value of product price (F ). The
demand functions are presented in Table 5.10a.
The price and cross elasticities of demand for nitrogen
in this case have been calculated by usin^ equations 5.6ac and
5.7ac (when b = 0,20^•'}>) and are presented in Table 5.10b.
The trend of the demand functions and the price and cross
elasticities of demand Is similar to the one described
immediately above while discussing the case of Taichung
Aatlve-1 rice grown with green manure with Sesbania,
B. Empirical Supply Analysis
When the level of input used (X) is expressed as a
function of Its price (P^), and and this expression is
substituted for X in the production function, the product
supply function is obtained, and Is a function of price ratio.
From implicit demand functions (equation 5.1a) only an implicit
supply function is obtained
S f (X) = ^
y
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Table 5,10a, Short-run static normative nitrogen demand func
tions (optimum nitrogen input levels, kg/ha, when
"basal dose of green manure with Ipomea was
applied) associated, with five price levels of
Taichung Native-1 rice
Price levels
nitrogen (P )
Rs.Ag ^
of
Price levels of TN-1
Rs./lOO kg
rice (Py)
44.0 54.0 64.0 74.0 84.0
2,01
2,26
2.51
2,76
3.01
32.455
31.030
29.69s
28,449
27.27?
34.764
33.471
32.248
31.092
29.996
36.498
35.319
34.197
33.128
32.108
37.846
36.767
35.733
34.743
33.792
38.924
37.930
36.974
36.053
35.167
Table 5.10b, Price^ and cross^ elasticities of demand for
nitrogen (when basal dose of green manure with
Ipomea was applied) in the production of Taichung
Natlve-1 rice
2.01 to.3649 to.3460 to. 3322 to.3217 to.3135
2.26 ^0.3568 -0.3395 to.3268 to. 3171 to. 3094
2.51 io.349l to.3332 to.3216 to. 3126 to.3055
2.76 to.3416 to.3272 to.3165 to.3082 to.3017
3.01 to.3345 to.3214 to.3116 to.3o4o to.2979
Values with negative sign.
^"Values with positive sign.
But from explicit demand functions the general form of supply
function can be written as
(5.bb)
y
So for particular values of (using as a parameter)
the equation becomes
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S w(x) = (5.
and 5«8t) "becomes
Y = h(P^) (5.8d)
For each of the ten sets of data the quantities of input
demanded at different price considerations were substituted in
the respective production functions to find out the quantities
of product which can be supplied at those corresponding
price combinations.
The price elasticity of supply is calculated from the
following equations keeping P fixed to a particular value.
V ~ * p (for implicit functions) (5,
X
P.
'y.y " Y '
y
p
^y.y ^ d^ • (for explicit functions (5.9a)
y
where Y is the change in the quantity of product supplied
^y change in the price of the product.
The cross elasticity of supply is calculated from the
following equation keeping P fixed to a particular value.
Y
®y.x ~Y~ ' —F" implicit functions) (5.10)
or e - ^ ^y-x ^x ' ^ (for explicit functions) (^.lOa)
where P^ is the change in the price of the factor.
The supply functions derived by substituting equations
5.2, 5.4, and 5.5 in I.5 power, quadratic and square root pro
duction functions, respectively, are given below. The price
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and cross elasticity equations are also given below. Recall
ing equation 5.2 and 3.8a, the supply function Is given by
It follows that
JjL _ ^5°Py)^-6(bP^-P^)^(1.3c)^(2P„)
dP ~ ^ ' i, • •• •.y (i.5oPy)^
_ 3cb( bPy-p^) (^1. 5cp^) 3.e(J3(^ )3(jpJ^
(l.50Py)^
^ _3c(bp^-p^)\
(1.5o)2py3 - (i.5o)3p^^
= 3°Px(^Pv-Px)tlPy-bP^+p^)
" (1.5)^Py'^
3cP/(bP^-Pj
(1.5o)3p (5.11a)
y
30PJ(bP -P^)
' -(l-5cPy)lb(1.5oPy)(bPy.P^)i==.c(bPy-P^)3
Similarly
dY 3o(bP -p )2
- 5- + "—X (1.5cpF (1.50Pj3
y
-3cP^(bP^-P
(1.5oP^)3 (5.11b)
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-3oP^^(bP -P )
e ^ 1 j^ (5.10aa)
a(1.5oPy)^+ b(1.5cFy)(bPy-P^)'^ -c{bPy-P^)-'
Therefore, it can be seen that price elasticity and cross
elasticity of supply are exactly the same -when their absolute
values are compared (considering production functions up to
2nd order). The positive sign of the price elasticity of
supply points out that the changes in quantity of product
supplied are directly proportional to the changes in its price.
The negative sign of the cross elasticity of supply only
denotes that the changes in quantity of product supplied are
inversely proportional to the changes in factor price. This
fact is also true for other two forms of supply functions as
given below.
Recalling equations and 3*2a, the supply function can
be written as
bP -P bp -P ^y=a. b(-^) . =(-2fp-^)2
y y
_ a(2cPy)^+c(bPy-P^)(2bP^-bP^+P^)
(2cPy)2
a(2cP )2+ob2p 2_op 2 2
=—=
^ y
('+cP^)2 ~ kcF 3 (5.12a)
y y
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(5.9ab)
-2P
If- = ^ (5.12b)
4cP ^
y
-2f/
®v X ~ 2 2 2 2 (5«10ab)^acpAb^p/.p/
Recalling equations 5-5 and 2.6a, the supply function is
given as
0.5cP^ P 0.5cP^
^ ®' '^p^+bPy' +°'p^+bPy' (5.13)
It follows that
2b(.5oPy)(.5c)(p^+bPy)2 - b( ,5oPy)^2b(p^+bP^)
.5o^(P^+bP )-c(0.5oF )(b)
4. ^ ^
(P^+bPy)'
2b(.5o)^P (P^+bP )(P^+bP -bP ) .5c^(Px+bP -bP )
27 >i —iL-
•5c^P^(-bPy+P^+bPy)
(P +bPy'
(P^+bPy)3 (5.13a)
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o o
X y
e
a(l>^+t)Py)"-b{ .5cPy) +c( .5cPy)(P^+bFy)
dY -b(.5cFy)^2(P^+bFy) -c(-ScPy)
2b( .5cPy)^(F^+bPy)-c( .5ePy)(P^-t-bPy)^
(•5cPy)(Py+bPy)(bcPy-cP^-cbPy)
-.5c^P,P
(5.9ao)
(5.13b)(P^+bPy)3
2 2
5 P P
, y
a(V^^y' V^^y'
(5.10ao)
Supply functions for Dular rice grown under varying levels of
liming .
Using the production function 3.^a. and the demand func
tions given in Table 5.1ai the supply functions are derived.
By substituting the demand function in the production function
the product supply functions for Dular rice are obtained cor
responding: to five different levels of factor (lime) price.
These are presented In Table 5*lla. Five point estimates of
each supply function have been mentioned in this table using
Table 5.11a.
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Short-run static normative Dular rice supply
functions (optim.um Dular rice output levels»
50 kg-un3ts/acre) associated with five price
levels of lime
Price levels of
Dular rice (P )
Price levels of lime (P )
Rs./50 kg ^
RS./50 kg y 3.if.
24.0
29.0
3^.0
39.0
44.0
27.00:1
27.037
27.059
27.072
27.Obi
26,964
27.013
27.041
27.059
27.070
26,921
26.964
27.020
27.043
27.059
^.9
26,871
26.951
26.997
27.026
27.045
5.^
26.814
26.91=;
26.971
27.007
27.030
Table 5.111^. Price elasticities of supply for Dular rice
grown under varying levels of liming
Price ranges of
Dular rice (P )
HS./50 kg ^
24.0-29.0
29.0-34.0
3^.0-39.0
39.0-44.0
0.0064
0.0047
0.0033
0.0026
0.0087
0.0060
0.0045
0.0032
0.0112
0.0077
0.0056
0.0046
0,0143
0.0099
0.0073
0.0055
O.OlBl
0.0121
0.0091
0.0066
Table 5.11c. Cross elasticities of supply for Dular rice
grown under varying levels of liming
Price ranges
of lime (P )
RS./50 kg
3.^-3.9
3.9-4,4
4.4-4.9
^.9-5.4
24.0
Price levels of Dular rice (P)
RS./50 k^:
-0.0093
•0.0124
•0.0163
•0.0208
29.0
'O.0060
•0.0084
•0.0108
•0.0131
3^.0
•0,0045
•0,0061
•0.0075
•0.0094
39.0
-0.0033
-0 .0046
-0,0055
-0.0069
44.0
•0.0020
•0.0032
•0.0046
•0.0064
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five P values,
«/
The price and cross elantlcities of supply for the supply
function?: mentioned In Table 5.11a were calculated by using
equations 5.9 and 5-10 and given in Tables and
respectively.
The trend of the supply functions and of their elastici
ties are opposite to that of demand functions. In this case,
supply functions are positively sloped, the direction of the
lateral movements of the supply functions with the changes in
the factor prices are opposite to that for demand functions.
The price elasticities of supply are positive and the cross
elasticities are negative. The price and crons elasticity
values have the opposite trend of that given for demand
elasticities. The product supply increases with the increase
in product prices at dlirilnishin^ rate and product supply
decreases at an Increasing rate v/ith the Increat-e in the
factor prices.
In this case and also in the other nine supply functions,
it has been observed that the slope and the lateral movements
of each and every supply function are negligible compared to
chanties in product prices and factor prices respectively. The
supply functions are highly Inelastic ns evident from ex
tremely low values of price and cross elasticities.
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Supply functions for linseed grown under varying levels of
liming :
By substituting the demand functions given In Table 5•2a
in the production function 3•3b, the supply functions for lin
seed corresponding to different levels of factor (lime)
prices are obtained (see Table '7.12a).
The price and. cross elasticities of supply for the supply
functions mentioned, in Table 5^12a were calculated by using
equations 5,9 and 5*10 and are given in Tables 5.12b and 5»12c,
respectively.
Supply functions for Dular rj ce grown under varying levels of
nltrogen :
Using the production function 3-8c and the supply equation
5*111 the supply function is given below
0.73^0P -p p
Y = 12.433^1 + (0.73^0) . (0.065067)
y
0.73^0P -p
^0,097601 F~^ (5.11c)
y
where Y is a function of the variable product price (P ) con-
y
sidering any particular value of factor price (P ). The supply
functions are presented in Table 5,13a.
The price and cross elasticities of supply in this case
have been calculated by using equations 5.9aa and 5.10aa (when
a = 12,433^t b = 0,73^0 and c = O.O65067) and are presented
in Table 5.13b, where the values with positive sign represent
price elasticities and the values with negative sign represent
Table 5,12a.
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Short-run static normative linseed supply
functions (optiinujn linseed, output levels
50 kg-units/acre) associated with five price
levels of lime
Price levels
linseed (P )
RS./50 kg
of
trice levels of lime
RS./50 kg
3.4 3.9 4.4 4.9 5.4
35.0
45.0
55.0
65.0
75.0
6.034
6.173
6.233
6.265
6.284
5.898
6.109
6.195
6.240
6.266
5.695
6.029
6.149
6.209
6.244
I®
5.926
6.093
6.174
6.219
I
5.788
6.026
6.131
6.190
= Indeterminate.
Table 5.12b. Price elasticities of supply for linseed grown
under varying levels of liming
Price ranges of
linseed (P )
HS./50 kg
35.0-45.0 0,0803
45.0-55.0 0.0440
55.0-65.0 0.0283
65.0-75.0 0.019s
0.1253
0.0633
0.0396
0.0273
0.2055
0.0896
0.0540
0.0366
J
0.1271
0.0724
0.C481
I
0.184?
0.0966
0.0621
Table 5.12c. Cross elasticities of supply for linseed grown
under varying levels of liming
Price ranges
of lime (P )
RS./50 ki
3.4-3.9
3.9-4.4
4.4-4.9
4.9-5.4
35.0
•0.1533
•0.2690
I
I
Price levels of linseed (P )
RS./50 kg y
45.0
•0.0696
•0.1024
•0.150s
0.22H1
55.0
-0.0413
-0.0580
-0.0797
-0.1089
65.0
-0.0276
-0.0379
-0.0509
-0.0668
75.0
'0.0198
•0.0266
'0.0355
•0.0460
12^4-
Table 5,13a. Short-run static normative Dular rice supply
functions (optimum Dular rice output levels
qg/ha) associated with the price levels of
nltro^en
Price levels of levels of nitrogen (P^)
Dular rice (Py) ^
Hs./q^ (100 Kg) 2,01
48.0
58.0
68.0
7S.0
88.0
a b
Table 5.13'b. Price and cross elasticities of supply for
Dular rice grovm under varying levels of
nitrogen
. 2 .26 2 .51 2 .76 3.01
26 • lij-l 26 ,108 26 .070 26 .030 25.985
26 .161 26 .15^ 26 .132 26 .104 26.073
26 .206 26 .188 26 .170 26 .149 26.126
26 .221 26 .208 26 .19-^ 26 .178 26.160
26 .232 26 .221 26 .210 26 .197 26.184
48.0 to .00975 to .00969 to .00963 to .00957 to .00951
58.0 to .00852 to .00847 to .00843 to ,00838 to ,00834
68.0 to .00769 to .00765 to ,00762 to .00757 to ,00755
78.0 to .00710 to ,00707 to .00704 to .00702 to ,00699
88.0 to .00666 to .00664 to .00661 to ,00659 to .00657
Values with positive sign.
^Values with negative sign.
the cross elasticities.
The trend of the supply functions and of their price
elasticities are opposite to that of demand functions de
scribed in Tables 5»3a- and 5«3b, But the cross elasticities
of supply show a different trend. The supply of product de
creases at a diminishing rate with the Increase in the factor
prices.
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Supply functlons for Dular rice grown under varylng levels of
nitrogen when a basal dose of farmyard manure was applied;
By substituting the deroand. functions given In Table
in the production function 3.3d, the supply functions for
Dular rice in this case corresponding to different levels of
factor (nitrogen) price are derived and are presented in Table
5.1^a.
The price and cross elasticities of supply for the supply
functions mentioned in Table 5-l^a were calculated by using
equations 5,9 and 5,10 and are given in Tables 5,l4b and 5,l4c,
respectively.
The trend of the supply functions and of their elastici
ties are opposite to that of demand, functions d-escribed in
Tables 5.4a to 5,4c.
Supply functions for Dular ^lc_e grown under varying? levels of
n1 trogen when a _bj^al dose of green manure vJlth Sesbania was"*
appl j ed:
By substituting the demand functions given in Table 5.5a
in the production function 3.13e, the supply functions corres
ponding to different levels of factor (nitrogen) price are
obtained and are presented in Table 5,15a.
The price and cross elasticities of supply for the supply
functions mentioned in Table 5.15a were calculated, by using
equations 5,9 and 5.10 and are given in Tables 5.15b and 5.15c,
respectively.
The trend in the supply functions and of their elastici
ties are opposite to that of demand functions described In
Table ^.l^a. Short-run static normative Dular rice supply
functions (optimum Dular rice output levels of
qg/ha when grown with a basal dose of farmyard
manure) associated with five price levels of
nltrogen
Price levels of
"Hill OT pps ^ P ^ ,
Price levels of nitrogen (P )
Hs./kK *
Rs./qg ^ 2.01 2.26 2.51 2 .76 3.01
48.0
58.0
68.0
78.0
86.0
27.632
27.636
27.639
27.641
27.642
27.628
27.633
27.637
27.639
27.6i4-l
27.624
27.631
27.63-5
27.638
27.640
27.620
27.628
27.633
27.636
27.638
27.614
27.624
27.63c
27.634
27.637
Table 5.14b Price elasticities of supply for Dular
under varying levels of nitrogen when a
dose of fai'iiiyard manure was applied
rice grown
basal
Price ranges of
Dular rice (P„)
Rs./qg
48,0-58,0
58.0-68.0
68.0-78,0
78.0-88.0
y
0.0007
0.0006
0.0005
0.0003
0.0009
0.0008
0.0005
0.0006
0.0012
0.0008
0.0007
0.0006
0.0014
0,0011
0.0007
0.0006
0.0017
0.0013
0.0010
0.0008
Table 5,l4c. Cross elasticities of supply for Dular rice grown
under varying levels of nitrogen when a basal
dose of farmyard manure was apolled
Price ranges of
nitrogen (P ) —
Rs./kg ^ 48.0
Price levels of Dular rice (P )
Rs ./qg y
2.01-2.26
2.26-2.51
2.51-2.76
3.76-3.01
•0.0012
•0.0013
•0.0015
0.0024
58.0
•0.0009
•0 .0007
•0.0011
•0.0016
6d.0
•0.0006
•0.0007
•0.0007
•0.0012
78.0
-0.0006
-0.0003
-0.0007
-0.0008
bS.O
-0.0003
-0.0003
-0.0007
-0.0004
Table 5*1^.
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Short-run static nonoative Dular rice supply
functions (optimum Dular rice output levels
qg/ha when grown with a basal dose of green manure
with Sesbania) associated with five price levels
of nitrof^jen
Price levels of
Dular rice (Fy)
Hs./qb
Price levels of nitrogen (P )
Rs« Ag ^
^b.o
5S.0
68.0
78.0
as.o
Table 5.15^.
2 .01 2.26 2 .51 2 .76 3.01
27 .228 27.144 27 .060 26 .977 26.895
27 27.27^1 27 .205 27 .136 27.067
27 .42 5 27.366 27 .307 27 .248 27.180
27 .486 27.435 27 .383 27 .332 27.260
27 .533 27.488 27 .442 27 .396 27.351
Price elasticities of supply for Dular rice
grown under varying levels of nitrogen when a
basal dose of green manure with Sesbania was
applied
Price ranges of
Dular rice (P )
Rs.qg ^
^'8.0-58.0
58.0-68.0
68.0-78.0
78.0-88.0
0.020^
0.0172
0,0151
0.0133
0.0230
0.0196
0.0171
0.0151
0.0257
0.02i7
o.oiag
0.0168
0.0283
0,0239
0.021b
0.
0.0311
0.0261
0.0228
0.0203
Table 5.15c. Cross elasticities of supply for Dular rice grown
under varying levels of nitrogen ^^hen a basal
dose of green manure with Sesbania was applied
Price ranges of
nitrogen (P )
Rs./kg ^8.0
Price levels of Dular rice (P )
^./qg- y
2.01-2.26
2.26-2.51
2.51-2.76
2.76-3.01
•0.0248
•0,02b0
•0.0308
•0.03^4
58.0
•0.0206
-0.0229
•0,0255
•0.0281
68.0
-0.0173
-0.0195
-0.0217
-0.0239
78.0
-0.01^^9
-0.0171
-0 .01tS7
-0 .0210
88.0
-0.0131
-0.0151
-0.0168
-0.0181
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Tables 5.5a to 5.5c.
Suppi y functions for Dular r1 ce t^^^rown under V9ryi nf. levels of
nl trop:en when a basal dose of >;i,reen ri'anure th Ipomea was
applledT ~
Using the production function and the supply equation
5.11, the supply function is given below
0.5096P o
Y = 22.0865 + {0.5098)( i
0.110388
0.5098P -p^ ,
- (o.0735^2)(o,i,o3eg (5.lif)
y
where Y is a function of the variable product price (P ) con-
y
sldering any particular value of factor price (P ), The supply
functions are presented in Table 5.l6a,
The price and cross elasticities of supply in this case
have been calculated by using equations 5.9aa and 5.10aa
(when a = 22.0868. b - 0.5098 and c = 0.073592) and are pre
sented in Table 5.16b.
When different supply functions for Dular rice grown under
varying levels of nitrogen, when different forms of organic
manures were applied, are compared, it can be seen that when
the farmyard manure was applied the supply functions were of
highest order; following this In order of magnitude were green
manure treatment with Sesbanla, no organic manure and green
manure treatment with Ipomea.
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Table 5.l6a. Short-run static normative Dular rice supply
functions (optimum Eular rice output levels
qg/ha when grown with a basal dose of green
manure with Ipomea) associated with five price
levels of nitrogen
^ ^ Price levels of nitrogen (P^)
Price levels of x
Dular rice CPy)
Rs./qg 2.01 2.26 2,51 2.76 3.01
ij-8.0 25.6^2 25.62^ 25.605 25.563 25.560
56.0 25.663 25.651 25.637 25.622 25.606
68.0 25.676 25.667 25.657 25.646 25.644
25.68/+ 25.677 25.670 25.661 25.652
88.0 25.690 2 5.664 25.67b 25.671 2S.664
Table Price and cross elasticities of supply for
Dular rice grown under varying levels of nitrogen
when a basal dose of green manure with Ipomea was
applied
48.0 to.00525 ±0.00520 ±0.00514 ±0.00509 ±0.00503
58.0 to.00461 ±0.00457 ±0.00454 ±0.00450 ±0,00446
68.0 to.00418 ±0.00415 ±0.00412 ±0.004o9 ±0.00406
78.0 ±0.00387 ±0.00385 ±0.00382 ±0.00380 ±0.00378
88.0 ±0.00364 ±0.00362 ±0.00360 ±0.0035B ±0.00356
Values with positive sign,
^Values with negative sign.
Supply functlons for Talchung Native-1 rice grown under varying
levels of nitrogen; ^
By substituting the demand functions given in Table 5.7a
in the production function 3.^gi the supply functions corres
ponding to different levels of factor (nitrogen) price are
obtained (see Table 5.17a).
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Table 5.17a. Short-run static normative Talchung Nat1ve-1
rice supply functions (optimum TN-1 rice output
levels qj^/ha) associated with five price levels
of nitrogen
Price levels of
TI\i-l rice (P„)
Rs./qg y 2.01
Price levels of nitrogen (P )
Rs./kg
2.26 2.51 2.76 3.01
44.0 37 .048 37.032 37.013 36.992 36.968
54.0 37 .069 37.058 37.046 37.032 37.017
64.0 37 .080 37.073 37.064 37.055 37.044
74.0 37 .087 37.081 37.075 37.068 37.061
84.0 37 .092 37.O&7 37.083 37.077 37.071
Table 5.17^. Price elasticities of supply for Taichung
Native-1 rice grown under varying levels of
nitrogen
Price ranges of
TN-1 rice (P )
Rs./qg ^
^^.0-5^.0 0.0025
5^^-.0-6^1-.0 0.0016
6^^.0-7^.0 0.0012
74.0-8-^.0 0.0010
0.0031
0.0022
0.0014
0.0012
0.0039
0.0026
0.0019
0.0016
0,0048
0.0034
0.0022
0.0018
0.0038
0.0039
0.0029
0.0020
Table 5.17c. Cross elasticities of supply for Taichung Native-1
rice grown under varying levels of nitrogen
Price ranges of
nitrogen (P ) -
Rs./kg *
2.01-2.26
2.26-2.51
2.51-2.76
2.76-3.01
44.0
'O.OO35
•0.0046
•0.0057
•0.0072
Price levels of TN-1 rice
Bs./qK
54.0
•0.0024
•0.0029
•0.0038
•0.0045
64.0
•0.0015
•0.0022
•0,002ii
•0.0033
74.0
-0.0013
-0.0015
-0.0019
-0.0021
84.0
-0.0011
-0.0010
-0.0016
-0.001b
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The price and cross elasticities of supply for the supply
functions mentioned in Table were calculated by using
equation 5.9 and 5.10 and are given in Tables 5.17b and 5.17c,
respectively.
functions for Taj chung Kative-1 rl ce frown under vary-
JjTff 1evel s of n^ trogen when a basal dose of farmyard manure
was apTlled; ~ '
Using the production function 3.2h and the supply equa
tion 5.12, the supply function is given be:iow
0.^-560? -P 0.4s60P -PY= -^9.22^0 ^ °•°"3931( q, J
y X
=^9.2240 + - (- ^2 ^ (5.12h)V 4(0.003931)f
Where X is a function of the variable product price (P ) con-
y
sidering any particular value of factor price (F ), The
supply functions are presented In Table 5,l8a,
The price and cross elasticities of supply in this case
have been calculated by using equations 5.9ab and 5.10ab (when
a = 19.22^0, b - O.il.560 and c - 0.003931) and are presented in
Table 5.18b.
The trend of the supply functions and their elasticities
are opposite to that of demand functions described in Tables
5.8a and 5.8b,
Table 5*l8a, Short-run static normative Taichung Mative-1
rice supply functions (optimum TK'-l rice output
levels Qg/ha when grown with a basal dose of
farmyard, manure) associated with five price
levels of nitrogen
Price levels
TN-1 rice (P
Hs./qg ^
of
)
Price levels of nitroe^,en (P )
Rs.Ag *
2,01 2.26 2,51 2.76 3.01
44 .0
54.0
64,0
7^.0
34.0
32.315
32.360
32.385
32.401
32.412
32.280
32.337
32.369
32.389
32.402
32,241
32,311
32.350
32.375
32.391
32.198
32.282
32.330
32.360
32.379
32,150
32,251
32.30?
32.343
32,366
Table 5.l8b.
44,0
5^.0
64.0
74.0
84.0
Qi IdPrice and cross elasticities of supply for
Taichung Native-1 rice grown under varying levels
of nitrogen when a basal dose of farmyard manure
vras applied
to.00821 ±0,00822 to.00823 ±0.00824 ±0.00826
±0,00689 ±0.00689 ±0.00690 ±0,00690 ±0.00691
±0,00604 ±0.00604 ±0.00605 ±0.00605 ±0,00606
±0.005^6 ±0.005^6 ±0.005^7 ±0.0054? ±0,0054?
±0.00504 ±0.00504 ±0.00504 ±0,00504 ±0,00505
^^''alues with positive sign.
Values with negative sign.
Supply functj ons for Talchung Native-1 rice grown under varyinA
levels _of nitrogen when a basal dose of green r^anure w1 th Se.q-
banla was applied;
Using the production function 3«8l and the supply equation
5.11, the supply function is given below
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0.7028P -F 2
Y = lb.1531 + (0.7028)
y
0.7028P -P .
- (0.057022)(^^^3j^^^p (5.111)
y
where Y is a function of the variable product price (P ) con-
4/
sidering any particular value of factor price (?_)• The
Jw
supply functions are presented in Table 5.19a.
The price and cross elasticities of supply in this case
have been calculated by using equations 5.9aa and 5.10a (when
a = 18,1531» b = 0.7028 and c = 0.057022) and are presented
in Table 5.19b.
In this case the supply functions and the price and cross
elasticities of supply are similar to the trend given earlier
for Dular rice grown under varying levels of liming. The
peculiarities seen in the demand functions as described in
Tables 5.9a and 5.9b are not characterized in these corres
ponding supply functions.
Supply functions for Taichung Native-1 ^ce grown under vary-
^levels of ni trogen wh_en a basal d^se of green manure with
Ipomea was applied ;
Using the production function 3.6j and the supply equa
tion 5.13» the supply function in this case can be written as
1.'+26i^P lA26kV
Tf = ^0.3341 - ( 0•
(5.13j)
where Y is a function of the variable product price (P )
y
13^
Table 5.19a. Short-run static normative Talchung Native-1
rice supply functions (optimum TK-1 rice output
levels qg/ha when grown v/lth a basal dose of
green manure with Sesbanla) associated with five
price levels of nitrogen
Price levels of
TN-1 rice
Rs./qg y 2.01
^^.0
5^.0
6U.0
7^.0
84.0
Table 5.19b.
33.776
33.B2+1
33.878
33.900
33.916
aPrice"" and cvoss^ elasticities of supply for
TaiChung Katlve-1 rice grown under varying levels
of nitrogen when a basal dose of green manure
with Sesbanla was applied
Price levels of nitrogen (P
Hs./kft ^
2.26
33.728
33.808
33.854
33.882
33.902
2.51
33.674
33.771
33.827
33.863
33.886
2.76
33.6.4
33.731
33.79s
33.841
33.869
3.01
33.5^9
33.657
33.766
33.817
33.850
44.0 ±0 .0126 •io.0128 ^0.0129 -0.0120 to.0131
5^.0 ±0 .0105 -0,0105 ^0.0106 -0.0107 -0.0108
64.0 ±0 .0091 ^0.0092 iO.0092 ^0.0093 -0.0093
7^.0 ±0 .0082 -0.0062 to.0083 -0.0083 to.0084
84.0 ±0
0
0
-0,0076 -0.0076 ^0,0076 -0.0077
Values with positive sign.
Values with negative sign.
considering any particular value of factor price (P ). The
supply functions are presented in Table 5.20a.
The price and cross elasticities of supply m this case
have been calculated by using equations 5.9ac and 5.10c
(when a = 20.33^1, b - 0.204? and p 9 ^
' ~ ana c - ^.05^0) and are presented
In Table 5.20b.
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Table 5«20a. Short-run static normative Talchung Kative-1
rice supply functions (optimum TN-1 rice output
levels qg/ha when grown with a basal dose of
green manure with Ipomea) associated with five
levels of nitrogen.
Price levels of of nitrogen (P^)
TN-1 rice (P ) ns,/]^Q
Rs./qg ^ 2.01 2,26 2.51 2.76 3,01
^^.0 29.9^3 29.87^ 29.601 Z9,727 29.650
5^.0 30.03s 29.987 29.933 29,^77 29.818
6^.0 30.098 30.058 3o.oi7 29.973 29.927
7^.0 30.137 30.106 30.073 30.037 30.000
8^.0 30.165 30.139 30.112 30.083 30.053
Table 5.20b, Price and cross elasticities of supply for
Taichung Native-1 rice grown under varying
levels of nitrogen when a basal dose of green
manure with Ipomea was applied
^4.0 ±0 .0181 to.0169 to,0159 to .01i^9 to .0141
5^.0 ±0 .0168 to.0159 to.0150 to .01^3 to .0135
64.0 to .0158 to.0151 to, 01^4 to .0137 to .0131
7^.0 ±0 .0151 ±o.om-k to.0139 to .0133 to .0128
Bk,0 ±0 .01^5 t0.0l40 to.0134 to .0130 to .0125
Values with positive sign.
^Values with negative sign.
The trend of the supply functions and of their elastici
ties are opposite to that of demand functions described in
Tables 5»10a and 5.10b. The peculiarities observed In the
demand functions are also characterized in the supply functions
of Tables 5.20a and 2.20b.
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VI. EMPIRICAL ESTIMATES OF SUBSTITUTION RATES
BETWEEN FERTILIZER AND LAND
The methodological framework given "by Heady (36) for
transforming fertilizer production functions derived for a
fixed land area into a function where land is also variable
(i.e., output is a function of both land and fertilizer) is
employed here. All ten production functions under considera
tion were converted into joint land-fertilizer production
functions. From the land-fertilizer production functions,
the land-fertilizer isoquants showing different combinations
of fertilizer and land needed to produce a certain level of
output are obtained and the marginal rates of substitution
between fertilizer and land can be calculated. The short-run
fertilizer production functions become long-run by trans
formation to land-fertilizer production functions.
The different forms of land-fertilizer production func
tions derived from all the different forms of fertilizer pro
duction functions fitted in this study are listed below. The
output Y is in fact the yield per acre and it can be written
as Z/A. Likewise, the level of fertilizer Input (X) can be
written as F/A. Therefore, the different forms of production
functions 3-1 to 3-13 can be written as given below by sub
stituting Z/A for Y and F/A for X, This transforms them into
land-fertilizer production functions.
Z/A = a + b(F/A) (3.1a)
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becomes
Z = aA + bF (6.1)
Z/A = a + b(P/A) + c(F/A)^ (3.2a)
becomes
Z= aA + bF + cF^A"^ (6,2)
2/A = a + b(F/A) + c(P/A)^ + d(F/A)^ (3.3a)
becomes
2 = aA + bF + cF^A'^ + dF^A"^ (6,3)
Z/A = a + b(F/A) + c(F/A)^ + d(F/A)^ + e(F/A)^ (3.^a)
becomes
Z= aA + bF + cF^A'^ + dF^A"^ + eF^A"^ (6.4)
Z/A = a + b(F/A) + c(F/A)^ + d(F/A)^ + e(F/A)^ + f(F/A)^
becomes / o \
(3.5a)
Z= aA+bF+ cF^A"^ +dF^A~^+ eF^A"^+fF^A"^ (6,5)
Z/A = a + b(F/A) + g(F/A}°--5 (3.6a)
becomes
Z = aA + bF + gF°'5A°-5
Z/A = a + b(F/A) + c(F/A)^ + s(F/A)°'-5 (3.7a)
becomes
Z= aA + bP + cP^A"^ + gP'^ '^ A '^^ (6.7)
Z/A = a + b(F/A) + H(P/A)^--5 (3.6a)
becomes
Z = aA + bp + hP '^^ A"*^*^
Z/A = a + b(P/A) + c(F/A)^ + ii(F/A) '^^ (3.c
becomes
Z = aA + bp + cP^A"^ + hF '^^ A"®'^
(6.9)
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Z/A = a + b(F/A) + g(F/A)°-5 + h(F/A)^'5 (3.10a)
becomes
Z = aA +bF + gF°*5A°'5 + (6.10)
Z/A = a + b(P/A) + o(F/A)^ + sCF/A)®'^ + h(F/a)^-5 (3.11a)
becomes
Z = aA + bF + cF^A"^ + gF°*5A°'^ + (6.11)
z/A = a(F/A)^ {3.12a)
becomes
z = aF^^'^ (6.12)
Z/A = M - (3.13a)
becomes
Z = M(A) - Ar'^ /-*-'(A) (6.13)
A. I.and-Fertilizer Isoquants
All the possible combinations of fertilizer and land v/hich
will produce the specified level of output are collectively
called an Isoquant. Different isoquants are obtained for dif
ferent levels of output. The land.-fertillzer isoquants Imply
that (a) land is an absolutely essential Input in crop produc
tion, I.e., crop output will be zero when land Input is zero;
(b) the level of crop output represented by a particular land-
fertilizer Isoquant can be produced with only land input
Cincluding; resources which complement land such as labor,
seed and machinery, etc.) and no fertilizer.
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Dular rice Isoquants with different combinations of lime and
land]
Recalling the production function 3.^a and transforming
it into the form of equation 6.4, the land-lime production
function for the production of Dular rice is given by
2 = 2ij-.5332A - 0A^09F + 0.1374F^A"^ - 0.008b7X^A"^
+ 0.000l6x\'^ (6.4a)
In order to find land area (A) needed to produce a specified
level of output (i.e., a given value of Z) in combination with
lime application, equations like 6.4aa were framed for differ
ent values of Z and F (lime) and solved, for A. This gives the
various values of A which satisfy the equation, hence, the
values of A which when paired, with the appropriate F values
define the Isoquants,
(24.5332)A^ - (Z + 0.4409F)A^ + (0.1374F^)A^
- (0.00887f3)a + (0.00016f^) = 0 (6.4aa)
For 6 different levels of output and for lU levels of lime
application (without considering 4 of them for two levels of
output) 76 such equations were framed and solved for A. The
isoquants defined by the A and F values are presented in
Table 6,la^* It can be seen from Table 6.1a that the slope of
each isoquant is positive to start with up to about 4 units of
lime (due to the negative slope of the production function up
to this level) and then becomes negative and remains like
that up to certain levels of lime application depending upon
sets of data are given together,
facilitating their comparison.
i4o
the magnitude of the output to be produced.
Linseed 1soquants with different comblnations of lime and land .
The land-lirae production function for the production of
linseed is given by (equation 3»3b transformed into the form of
equation 6.3)
Z = ^.0123A + 0,0276F + 0.009B7F^A"^ - 0.000291F^A'^
(6.3b)
This can be written as
(i)'.0123)A^ + (O.O276F - Z)A^ + (0.00987F^)A
- (0.000291F^) = 0 (6.3ba)
For 8 different levels of output and for 1 vels of lime
application (without considering 7 of them for 4 levels of
output) 84 such equations were framed and solved for A. The
isoquants, formed by pairing values of A and F are presented in
Table 6.2a. The slope of each isoquant is negative throughout
its range because the production function does not show a nega
tive slope (see Table 6.2a).
In all the other eight cases under consideration, the
slope is found to be negative over the range of the isoquant.
Dular rice isoquants with different combinations of nitrogen
and land:
The land-nitrogen production function in this case can
be written as
Z = 12.4334a + O.734OF - 0.065067?^'(6.8c)
This can be rewritten as
lil-l
(12.433/4-)A + C0,73J^0F-Z) - (0.065067F^''')A"^'^ = 0
or Cl2.433if)A '^-^ + (0.?3^0F-Z)A®*^ - (0,065067?^*-^ = 0
(6,Soa)
In order to solve for A, this equation should first be trans
formed into following form by substituting W= A^*^. Thus, the
equation 6,8ca becomes
-(0.065067?^*5) + (0,73^0F-Z)W+ 0.0W^+ (12.i+33^)W^ (6.8cal)
Solving for W, given A values equal to W , 64 such equations
were framed (with 8 levels of A and 8 levels of F) and solved
for W, The calculated A values and their respective F values
form the isoquants which are presented in Table 6.3a.
Dular rice isoquants with different combinations of nitrogen
and land, when the Initial fertility of land was augmented by
the application of farmyard manure;
Recalling the production function 3.3d and transforming
It into the form of equation 6.3i the land-nitrogen production
function in this situation is as follows
2 = I7.O95OA+ O.2269F+ 0.02U672X^A"^ - 0.00069x\"^ (6.3d)
or (17.0950)A^+ (0.2269F-Z)A^+ (C.024672F^)A- (0.00069F^)= 0
(6.3da)
The isoquants resulting from this equation are presented in
Table 6,4a.
D^^ar rice isoquants with different combinations of land and
nitrQg,eni when the inltlal fertility of land was augmented by
the ap"^i cation of preen manure with Sesbania":
Recalling the production function 3.13e and transforming
it into the form of equation 6,13, the land-nibrogen production
function In this situation Is as follows
Z = 27.90(A) - 12.757 (0.93962)^/''^ (A) (6.13e)
In all the cases described so far the land-fertilizer produc
tion functions were of polynomial type (or at least equivalent
to a transformed polynomial) so that with the procedure of
factionizatlon it was possible to find out A in terms of Z and
F or F in terras of Z and A. In this particular Kitscherlich-
Spillman type equation, it is normally possible to calculate F
values in terras of known A and Z values as can be seen from
the conversion of equation 6.13e to equation 6.13ea.
12.757(0.93962) '^/''^ (A) = (2790A - Z)
or (0.93962)^/''^ = (27.9OA - Z)/(12.757A)
or F/A(log 0.93962) = 1ob(27.90A - Z) - log 12.757 - log A
or F= los(27.90A-Z) -logl2 757-lofiA (A)
(log 0.93962
Twenty-eight different levels of land area (A) and for 9 dif
ferent levels of output (Z) yield 252 values of F (nitrogen)
(see Table 6,5a). Because of the fact that no negative marginal
yields can occur at any stage, the Isoquants resulting fror.i
this production function have not 5ihown, therefore, any positive
slope at any stage. Further, the isoquants were ind.eterminate
when certain combinations of land and nitrogen were employed
for a particular level of output.
1^3
.EU^ Inoquants with Afferent combinations of nitrof:en
aM^ana. Initial fertility of land was 5u
the nrpllcntlon of ^^SiTTfi^aHnTTlrith ^
The land-nitrogen production function In this case caji be
written as
Z= 22.0866a + O.5098F - 0.073592F^-[6.6f)
This is the same as
(22.0S68)A + (O.5098F-Z) - (0.073592F^--5)a~0-5 = 0
or (22.0b68)A '^5+ (0.5098f-Z)A°--5. (o.o73592F^*-5) =0 (6.8fa)
and by substituting S = A®"-, we get
- (0.073592F^-5)+ (0.5098F-Z)W+ O.OW^+ (22.0868)vP = 0
(6.afal)
The Isoquants resulting from 9 values of F and 9 values of A
are presented. In Table 6.6a.
With erent combinations
iiecalllnf: the production function J.ks and. transforming it
into the for. of equation 6.4, the land-nitrogen production
function (for Taichung Kative-1 rice) can be written as
z = 17.307eA + 0.5299F - O.OI325fV^ + 0.000196fV2
- O.OOOOOC97f\'^ ,, , ,
(6.4g)
or (17.3078)a + (0.5299F-Z)a^ - (0.o1325F^)A^
+ (0.000196f3)a - (0.00000097F^) =0 (6
Sixty-four equations of the above type were fra^ned for 8d.iff!!
ent levels of Zand 8 different levels of F (nitrogen) and were
solved for Ain order to derive Isoquants. The isoquants are
1^4
presented In Table 6.7a.
Talchung Native-1 rice isoQuants with different combinations
of nitrogen and land, when the initial fertiH ty of land was
aup:mented by the application of farmyard manure:
Hecalling the production function 3.2h and transforming
it into the form of equation 6.2, the land-nitrogen production
function in this situation is as follows
Z = 19.22ij'0A + o.J^56of - 0.003931F^A"^ (6.2h)
or (19.22'^ 0)A^ + (0 .^•560P-Z) A - (0.003931?^) = 0 (6.2ha)
Sixty-four equations of the above type were framed for 8 dif
ferent levels of Z and 8 different levels of F (nitrogen) and
were solved for A in order to derive isoquants. The isoquants
are presented in Table 6.ba.
TaiChung Native-l rice 1soquants with different combinations
of nitrogen and land, when the initial fertility of land was
augmented, by the application of green manure with S'esbania;
Production function 3.^i can be transformed into the form
of equation 6,8, thus the land-nitrogen production in this case
is given by
Z = 18.1531A + 0.7028F - 0.057022F^*5a"°--5 (6.81)
Fifty-Six equations of the following type were framed, for 7
different levels of Z and b different levels of F (nitrogen)
and were shelved for W to calculate the values I'or A equal to
(lb,1531)A + {0.7028F-Z) - (0.057022P-''-5)A"°'5 = 0
or (18.1531)A '^-5 + (0.7028P-Z)A°'-5 _ (0 .057022F^ •5) = o
(6,8ia)
1^5
By substituting W== A^'^, we get
- (0.057022F^*-5) + C0.7028P-Z)W+ 0,0W^+ (18,1531)W^ = G
(6,Slal)
The isoquants are presented in Table 6,1a.
Tai Chung Katlve-1 ri ce i soguants with different combinations
of nitrogen and land., when the initial ferti llty of land was
augmented by the application of green manure with Tpomea .
Recalling the prod.uction function 3-6j and transforming
it Into the form of equation 6,6, the land-nitrogen production
function in this case Is written as
Z = 20.33^1A - 0.2047F + 2.b528X°'^ A^•^ (6,6j)
yixty-four equations of the following type were framed for 8
different levels of Z and 8 different levels of V (nitrogen)
and were solved for W to calculate the values for A equal to
W2.
(20.33^1)A - (0.20i^7F+Z) + (2.8528X°--5)a°'^ = 0 (6.63a)
By substituting W= A°"^, we get
- (0.20i(-7F+Z) + (2.8528X°'5)w + (2033^:L)W^ = 0 (6,6jal)
The Isoquants are presented in Table 6.10a.
D. Mare-,inal Rates of Substitution
Between Fertilizer and Land
The slope of the land-fertilizer isoquants as discussed
in Section A above indicate the rate at which fertilizer sub
stitutes for land in producing the level of output represented
by the particular land-fertilizer Isoquant. When the slope Is
146
Table 6,1a. Dular rice Isoquants with different combinations
of lime and land
Dular rice quantities (50 kg-unit)Lime (50
kg-units) 24.5332 24.7549 26.5941 27.1044 30.00 40.00
Land (acres)
0 1.0000 1.0090 1.0840 1.1048 1.2228 1,6304
2 1.0258 — 1,1230 1.2426 1.6539
5 0 .9904 1.0000 1.079? 1,1018 1.2264 1.6512
7 — 0,9663 — 1.0696 1.1968 1,6310
10 0 .9143 0.9234 1.0000 1.0216 1.145s 1.5643
11 0 .9075 0,9162 0.9898 1,0.06 1.1316 1.5668
12 0 .9049 0.9132 0,9834 1.0034 1.1202 1.5^95
13 0 .9062 0.9140 0.9809 1,0000 1.1122 1.5330
14 0 .9107 0,9182 0.9820 1.0002 1.1077 1.5178
15 0 .9181 0.9252 0.9862 1.0036 1.1065 1.5046
17 — 0,9453 — 1.0181 1.1130 1.4852
20 0 .9775 0.9839 1.0371 1.0520 1.1388 1.^753
22
-- 1.0112 1.0786 1.1626 1.4805
25 1 .0414 1.0484 1,1043 1.1193 1.2028 1.5016
Table 6.1b. Marginal (gross) rates of substitution (MRS) be
tween lime and land for different levels of pro-
d.uotion of Dular rice
MRS
0 +0 .0180 +0 .0180 +0.0180 +0.0180
2
— +0 .0001 ^ — +0.0013
5 -0 .0152 -0 .0151 -0,0140 -0.0137
7 — -0 .0174 -0.0175
10 -0 .0090 -0 .0093 -0.0121 -0.0127
11 -0 .0047 -0 .0051 -0.0083 -0.0091
12 -0 .0006 -0 .0010 -0.0044 -0.0053
13
14
+ a + -0,0006 -0.0015
+ + + +
15 + + + +
17 — + +
20 + + + +
22 — + +
25 + 0,.0104 +0,.0107 +0.0128 +0,0131
+0.0180
+0.0027
-0.0120
-0.0168
-0.0154
-0.0129
-0.0097
-0.0063
-0.002B
+0.0004
+
+
+0.0137
+0.0180
+0.0060
-0,0070
-0.0129
-0.0173
-0.0175
-0.0170
-0.0159
-0.0143
-0.0121
-0.0071
+0.0004
+
+0.0092
Slope of the isoquant was positive, therefore not to be
considered.
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Tatle 6.5a. Dular rice isoquants with different combinations
of land and nitrogen, when initial fertility of
land was augmented by the application of green
manure with Sesbania
Dular rice quantities (quintals)
iacres) 15.1^30 19.9037 21.5692 22.8877
Nitrogen (kg)®
2.05 -15.63 -11.68 -10.18 - 8.93
2.00 -1^.96 -10.96 - 9.44 - 8.18
1.95 -1^.29 - 8.69 - 7.^1
1.90 -13.61 - 9.51 - 7.94 - 6.63
1.85 -12.93 - 8.77 - 7.17 - 5.84
1.80 -12.25 - 8.03 - 6.4o - 5.03
1.75 -11,56 - 7.27 - 5.61 - 4.21
1.70 -10.86 - 6.51 - 4.80 - 3.38
1.65 -10.16 - 5.73 - 3.99 -2.52
1.60 - 9A6 - ii-.94 - 3.15 - 1.63
1.55 - 8.75 - 4.13 - 2.29 -0.72
1.50 - 8.03 - 3.30 - 1.40 0.2191
1.45 - 7.30 - 2.45 - 0.48 1.2016
l.^^-O - 6.56 - 1.58 0.4693 2.2312
1.35 - 5.81 - 0.67 1.4657 3.3186
1.30 - 5.05 0.2760 2.5161 5.5778
1.25 - 4.28 1.2663 3.6332 5.7279
1.20 - 3.^8 2.3137 4.835^ 7.0961
1.15 - 2.66 3.^334 6.1482 8.6221
1.10 - 1.81 4.6^72 7.6095 10.3675
1.05 - 0.93 5.9866 9.2778 12.4330
1.00 0.0001 7.5001 11.2501 15.0002
0.95 0.98^2 9.2671 13.7021 18.4432
0.90 11.4286 16.9996 23.7318
0.85 3.2082 14.2705 22.1107 35.1210
0.80 ij-.5224- 18.5065 33.5212 I
0.75 6.0653 26.9436 T I
0.70 7.9887 I I I
a,
Negative values of nitrogen quantity are mentioned to
show the trend of increased need of nitrogen for less and less
land area.
I = Indeterminate.
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Dular rice quantities (quintals)
24.75S2 25.9307 26.340B 30.00 40.00
Nitrogen (kg)
a
- 7.09 - 5.88 - 5.44 - 1.29 13.8018
-6.30 - 5.06 - 4.62 - 0.36 15.3893
- 5.^9 - 4.23 - 3.78 0.5967 17.1060
- 4.67 - 3.38 - 2.92 1.5966 18.9823
- 3.54 - 2.51 - 2.04 2.6105 21.0598
- 2.99 - 1.62 - 1.13 3.6762 23.3967
- 2,11 - 0,71 - 0.20 4.7913 26.0790
- 1.21 0.2372 0.7630 5.9647 29.2394
- 0.29 1.2166 1.7628 7.2085 33.0979
0.6752 2.2378 2.8062 8.5377 38.0575
1.67^5 3.3052 3.901ti 9.9730 44.9781
2.7204 4.4319 5.0606 11.5420 56.2720
3.8227 5.6301 6.2970 13.2841 86.2673
4.9942 6.9170 7.6305 15.2564 lb
6.2523 8.3166 9.0878 17.5476 I
7.6204 9.8627 10.7075 20.3033 I
9.1328 11.6051 12.5472 23.7862 I
10.8398 13.6214 14.6978 28. 5434 I
12.8205 16.0405 17.3141 36.0276
15.2085 19.0981 20.6899 53.2097 I
18,2531 23.2940 25.4860 I I
22.5003 30.0006 33.7507 I I
29.5475 46.5168 65.6270 I I
50.3723 I I I I
I I I I I
I I T I I
I I I I I
I I I I I
Table 6.5b
Land
acres)
2.05
2.00
1.95
1.90
1.85
1.80
1.75
1.70
1.65
1.60
1.55
1.50
l.k5
1.^0
1.35
1.30
1.25
1.20
1.15
1.10
1.05
1.00
0.95
0.90
0.85
0.80
0.75
0.70
Karginal (gross) rates of substitution (MRS)
between land and nitrogen, when the initial
fertility of land was augmented by the applica
tion of green manure with Sesbania for different
levels of production of Dular rice
Dular rice quantities (quintals)
15.1^30 19.9037 21.5692 22.8877
-0.07-^6
-0.07^3
-0.07^10
-0.0736
-0.0732
-0.0728
-0.0723
-0.0718
-0.0713
-0.0706
-0.0699
-0.0692
-0.0683
-0.0673
-0.0662
-0.06^^0
-0.0635
-n.0619
-O.O6CO
-0,0579
-0.055^1
-0.0525
-0.0491
-0.0452
-0.0407
-0.0354
-0.0294
-0.0227
a
MRS
-0.0701 -0.0681 -0.0664
-0.0695 -0.0674 -0.0656
-0.0689 -0 .0666 -0.0647
-0.0682 -0.0658 -0.0637
-0.0675 -0.0649 -0.0627
-0,0667 -0.0639 -0.0616
-0.0658 -0.0628 -0.0603
-0.0648 -0.0617 -0.0590
-0.0637 -0.0603 -0.057s
-0.0625 -0.0589 -0.0558
-0.0611 -0.0573 -0.0540
-0.0597 -0.0555 -0.0520
-0.0580 -0.0536 -0.0498
-0.0562 -0.0514 -0.0473
-0.0541 -0.0489 -0 .0446
-0.0516 -0.0462 -0.04l6
-0.0492 -0.0432 -0.0384
-0 .0463 -0.0399 -0.0347
-0.0430 -0.0362 -0.0308
-0.0394 -0.0322 -0.0265
-0.0353 -0.027s -0.0220
-0.0308 -0.0230 -0.0171
-0.02 59 -0.0179 -0.0122
-0.020^ -0.0127 •-O.OO72
-0.0149 -0.0074 -0.0025
-0.0092 -0.0024 I
-0.0036 I I
I I I
a».No positive I^RS Is visible at any combination.
I = Indeterminate,
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Table 6,6a.
Nitrogen
(kg)
Dular rice Isoquants with different combinations
of nitrogen and land, when the initial fertility
of land was augmented by the application of green
manure with Ipomea
Dular rice quantities (quintals)
22.0868 23A6kl 2^.3987 25.0^51
Land (acres)
0.00 1.0000 1.0623 1.1046 1.1340
3.75 0.938^ 1.0000 1.0418 1.0708
7.50 0.8991 0.9577 1.0000 1.0284
11.25 0.8748 0.9330 0.9726 1.0000
15.00 0.6623 0.9181 0.9565 0.9829
21.25 0.8612 0.913^ 0.9493 0.9742
22,50 0.8634 0.91^9 0.9502 0.97-^8
27.50 0.8780 0.9268 0.9602 0.9837
33.75 0.9071 0.9528 0.9843 1.0062
Table 6,6b f^arginal (gross) rates of substitution (MRS)
between nitrogen and land, when the initial fer
tility of land was augmented by the application
of green manure with Ipomea for different levels
of production of Dular rice
MRS
0.00 -0.0231 -0.0231 -0.0231 -0.0231
3.75 -0.0129 -0.0132 -0.0134 -0.0136
7.50 -0.0083 -0.0088 -0.0091 -0.0093
11.25 -0.0048 -0.0054 -0.0057 -0,0059
15.00 -0.0020 -0.0026 -0.0030 -0.0032
21.25 +0.0014 +0.0009 +0.0005 +0.0002
22.50 + + +
27.50 + + + +
33.75 +0.005^ +0.0049 +0.0046 +0.0044
^Slope of the isoquant was positive, therefore not to be
considered.
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Dular rice quantities (quintals)
25.4585 25.7111 27.6431 30.00 40.00
Land (acres)
1.1526 l.l6i^0 1.2515 1.3584 1,8109
1.0893 1.1006 1.1872 1.2930 1.7429
1.0^65 1.0576 1.1425 1.2466 1.6905
1.0177 1.0284 1.1111 1.2129 1.6492
1.0000 1.0104 1.0908 1.1896 1.6170
0.9902 1.0000 1.0758 1.1696 1.5803
0.9906 1.0004 1.0752 1.1679 1.5750
0.9988 1.0080 1.0793 1.1681 1,5610
1.0203 1.0290 1.0964 1.1805 1.5556
MRS
-0.0231 -0,0231 -0.0231 -0.0231 -0.0231
-0,0137 -0.0137 -0.0141 -0.0145 -0.0157
-0.0094 -0.0095 -0.0100 -0.0106 -0,0124
-0.0061 -0,0062 -0.0068 -0,0075 -0.0097
-0.0034 -0.0035 -0.0042 -0.0050 -0,0075
+0.0001 -0.0000 -0.0008 -0.0016 -0,0044
+ + -0.0002 -0.0010 -0,0038
+ + + + -0,0019
+0.0043 +0.0042 +0.0036 +0.0029 +0,0002
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negative It means that the rate at which fertilizer sub
stitutes for land along a particular isoquant declines as
the mix of inputs Includes a greater proportion of fertilizer.
Therefore, the marginal rates of substitution will be negative.
The procedure commonly used for calculating the marginal
rate of substitution (described below) does not automatically
yield a negative quantity and, therefore, It will be multi
plied by a negative sign to achieve this objective. The
marginal rate of substitution Is calculated from the follow
ing general equation.
where dA/dP denotes the marginal rate of substitution (MRS) of
fertilizer for land, dA/dF denotes the marginal product func
tion with respect to P and dZ/dA denotes the marginal product
function with respect to A, both derived from land-fertilizer
production function. The marginal rate of substitution for
each land-fertilizer combination is obtained by putting the
respective values of F and A to the equation 6,l4. In this
section the empirical estimates of "gross" marginal rates of
substitution between fertilizer and land will be presented
(see Tables 6,1b to 6.10b, already given together with
Tables 6.1a to 6,10a for better comparison with Isoquants).
These marginal rates of substitution are "gross" in the sense
that resources which complement land and fertilizer are also
Involved in the substitution process. Fixed resources such as
162
seed, inachlnery, and labor are associated with land, and vari
able resources, such as additional labor to apply fertilizer,
are Included with fertilizer.
Marginal (gross) rates of substltutlon between lime and land
for different levels of production of Dular rice;
Recalling the land-lime production function 6,^a and
after taking Its derivatives with respect to F and A as men
tioned In equation 6.14, the equation for the marginal rates
of substitution Is given by
dA -0.4409+0.27i^8FA"^-0.0266lF^A"^+0.00064F3A"3 , ,
= TTp = p o =5 55 T7 TtI - )
^ 2^-.5332-0 ,1374F A" +0 . 01774F^A" ^-0 .000i<'8F A
(6.l4a)
By putting the values of lime quantity (F) and land (A)
acreage for each combination into this equation 6.l4a, MRS
values are calculated for all the combinations (except for
those where Isoquants showed positive slope In between the
lowest and highest levels of Input applied) given In Table
6.1a, The MRS values are given In Table 6.1b.
Karglnal (gross) rates of substitution between time and land
for different levels of production of linseed;
Recalling the land-lime production function 6.3b and
after transforming It in the form of equation 6.1<^, the
equation for marginal rates of substitution can be written as
fRS - M _ 0•0276-I.O .01974FA-^-0 .000873fV^ . . .
- dF ~ ^ ? 9 T^ (o.l^b)
4.0123-0.009b7F^A +0.000562F'^A"-^
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By putting the values of lime and land for different combina
tions (as given in Table 6.2a) Into the equation 6,li^'b, KRS
values are calculated. KRS values are presented in Table 6.2b.
Karglnal (gross) rates of substitutlon between nitrogen and
land foT different leveTs of production of Dular rice;
Recalling the land-nitrogen production function 6.8c and
KRS equation 6.14, the equation for marginal rates of substi
tution in this case is written as
KRS . M ^ 0.7?/.0-0.097601X°-V°^
12 .^33^+0.03253^X-^ * ^
By putting the values of nitrogen (F) and land (A) for differ
ent combinations as given in Table 6,3a into the equation
6,l4c, MRS values are calculated and are presented in Table
6.3b.
r^arginal (gross) rates of substitution between nl trogen and
land, ^^en the initial fertility of land was augmented by the
application of farmyard manure for different levels of ^o"^
duction of Dular rice;
Recalling the land-nitrogen production function 6.3d and
the MRS equation 6.14, the equation for marginal rates of
substitution in this case can be written as
MRS =§ =0.2269^0.04?P^^FA-^-0.00207fV^
17.0950-0 .024672F'^A" +0 .00138F^A"^
Ey putting the values of nitrogen (F) and land (A) for differ
ent combinations as given in Table 6.4a Into the equation
6.l4d, KRS values are calculated and are presented in Table
6.4b,
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Marginal (fTosn) rates of substitution between land and nltro-
, when the 1nl tj al fertility of land was aufrmented by the
appllcatl on of g;reen manure with Sesbani a for d1 fferent levels
of production of Dular rice;
By transforming the land-nitrogen production function
6,13e into the form of equation 6,l4, the marginal rate of
substitution in this case is given by
MRS =II =-(12.757) (0.93962)^^"^ (In 0.93962) , ,
dx \/
2?.90-(12.757)(0.95962)^^ (-FA'^ lnO.93962+1)
{S.lke)
Substituting the values of nitrogen (P) and. land (A) for dif
ferent combinations as given in Table 6,5a into the equation
6.1^1-6, MRS values are calculated and are presented in Table
6.5b. It can be seen from this table that the MRS values are
always negative and after certain combinations the Indetermi
nate stage is obtained. In this production function no negative
marginal product is ever obtained and, therefore, KRS never be
comes positive.
Marginal (gross) rates ^ substitution between nitrogen and
^and, when Initial fertility of land was augmented bv the
application of green manure with Ipomea for different levels"
Qf production of Dular rice . ' —
Using the land-nitrogen production function 6.8f and the
MRS equation 6,14, the marginal rate of substitution In this
case can be written as
MRS = ^ _ 0.5098 - 0.110388f'^ '-^A"Q'-5 . ^
22.0868 + 0.036796f^-V^-5 (6.X4f)
By putting the values of nitrogen (F) and land (A) for dif
ferent combinations as given in Table 6.6a into the equation
6.l4f, KHS values are calculated and are presented in Table
6. 6b,
of substitution between nltroRen and.
different levels of production of TalchunK Natl^l
The derivatives of the land-nitrogen production function
fi.'+g are obtained as given in equation 6.1ij. to write the mar
ginal rates of substitution In the following form
MRS- M_ 0-5299-0.02650FA~^+0.000688F^A~^-n.nnnrin-^RRv3^-3
17. 3078+0 .01325FV^-0 .000392pJa--^+0 .00000291F"
(6,lij-g)
By putting the values of nitrogen (F) and land (A) for differ
ent combinations as given In Table 6.7a into the equation
6.l4g, MBS values are calculated and are presented in Table
6.7b.
S7^eSTKf4„ffnf
rv——21 was augmented bv thp
— MSFof 1^-
The derivatives of the land-nitrogen production function
6.2h are obtained as given In equation 6.14 to write the
marginal rate of substitution in the form given below
MRS - M _ 0.^560-0.007B62FA"^
19-2240+0 ,003931F^A~^ (6.1il-h)
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By putting the values of nitrogen (F) and land (A) for dif
ferent combinations as given in Table 6,8a into the equation
6,l4h, MRS values are calculated and. are presented in Table
6,8b,
yiarginal (gross) rates of substitution between nitrogen and,
land , when the initial fertility of land, was augmented by the
application of green manure with Sesbania for different levels
of production of Taichung Native-1 rice;
Recalling the land-nitrogen production function 6.8i and
MHS equation 6.l4, the equation for marginal rates of substi
tution in this case can be written in the following form
MRS =^
^ 18.1531+0 . 028511F-^ •-^A"'^ ' ^
Ey putting the values of nitrogen (F) and land (A) for differ
ent combinations as given in Table 6.9a into the equation
6,l4i, MRS values are calculated and are presented in Table
6,9b.
Marginal (gross) rates of substitution between nitrogen and
Initlal fertility of land was augmented by the
application of green nmnure vilth Ipomea for different level^"
of production of Taichung Natlve-1 rice:
Recalling the land-nitrogen production function 6.6j and
the MRS equation 6,lij-, the equation for marginal rates of sub
stitution in this case can be written as
dA -0.2047+1. i;264F"°-V
By putting the values of nitrogen (F) and land (A) for differ
ent combinations as given in Table 6.10a Into the equation
16?
KRS values are calculated and are presented In Table
6.10b,
Comparing Tables 6.1b and 6,2b, It can be said that lime
can replace more land in the production of linseed than that
of Dular rice. This is evident from the higher absolute
values of MRS in Table 6,2b than that of Table 6.1b.
Similarly, it can be seen from Tables 6,3b and 6.7b
that under no organic manure condition nitrogen can replace
more land in the production of Dular rice than that of
Taichung Kative-1 rice. The same trend is also true when
farmyard manure was applied comparing Tables 6,4b and 6.8b,
But the opposite is true when both the types of green manures
were applied as evident from the comparison of Tables 6,5b
and 6.9b and Tables 6,6b and 6,10b,
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VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The prime objective of this study has been to estimate
the economic optimum Input and output levels resulting from
profit maximizing and other rational behavior in an attempt
(a) to Introduce linseed to be rotated with Dular rice for
double-cropping and (b) to introduce Taichung Kative-l rice
(the high-yielding exotic variety) as a substitute for Dular
rice (the locally Improved variety). The other important re
lated objectives have been to study the supply-demand rela
tionships and the marginal rates of substitution of fertilizer
for land, keeping In view India's food shortage, resource
scarcity and heavy pressure of population on land.
This study Is based on the data obtained from pot-culture
and field experiments conducted by the author in the Agricul
tural Engineering Department, Indian Institute of Technology.
Kharagpur, West Bengal, India, Six levels of lime were applied
to Dular rice-linseed double-cropping. The field experiments
were conducted by applying four different forms of organic
manure together with the varying levels of nitrogen in the
growing of Dular rice and Taichung Katlve-1 rice with the
application of varying levels of nitrogen. The weights of
grain yield were recorded to derive a "best fit" production
function in each case.
A fourth order polynomial, with negative linear and cubic
terms, was the best fit In the production of Dular rice (Table
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3.^a) and a third order polynomial, with net^ative cubic term,
was the best fit in the production of linseed (Table 3.^b)
when these varieties were double-cropped under varying levels
of liming. In the case of Dular rice, maximization of yield,
total profit and rate of return were achieved with the applica
tion of 13.^35. 12,016 and 10.310, 50 kg-units of lime per
acre, respectively, considering the present market prices of
input and output. Similarly, in the case of linseed,
maximization of yield, total profit and rate of return were
achieved with the application of 23.933, 19.5'^0 and l6.0?2.
50 kg-units of lime per acre, respectively, given the present
market prices of input and output.
These two crops, Dular rice and linseed, are not compet
ing crops, but because of the differential effect of liming
on them and considering the residual effect potentialities of
the different levels of liming, it is difficult to make any
general liming recommendation specific to each crop taken
separately. It is, therefore, essential in this situation to
prepare a well-balanced liming schedule to achieve successful
double-cropping with these two crops. Rice is the main staple
food crop of this region and its need for lime, being less,
has been given preference in making the liming schedule (to
guard against excess application). Keeping in view the limited
use of lime material in Indian Agriculture and comparative
abundance of its availability, the profit maximization rates
of lime application are considered for the following schedule.
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We are assuming here that there is a 50^ residual effect of
any fresh application of lime. (In practice, it will "be
always advisable to correctly assess the time requirement
of the soil before making any fresh application.) Thus, an
initial two-year liming program may be as follows:
1st year: Application of 12.016, 100 kg-units of lime/
acre to Dular rice—the residual effect of lime on linseed,
would be the same as an application of l?,0l6, ^0 kg-units/
acre? an actual fresh lime application to linseed of 7.52^i
100 kg-units of lime/acre will be necessary under profit
maximization motives.
2nd year; Residual effect of lime on Dular rice is equal
to a fresh application of 7-52^, 50 kg-units j an actual fresh
application to Dular rice if-.^92, 100 kg-units lime/acre--the
residual effect of lime to linseed ^.^92, 50 kg-units, fresh
application to linseed (should be 15.0^8, 100 kg-units of
lime/acre but the residual effect of this level of liming
will be harmful to rice) should be 12.016, 100 kg-unlts of
lime/acre. Although profit maximization in the production of
linseed will not be achieved by this rate of application of
lime in the 2nd year, at least it will be possible to maximize
the rate of return.
From the third year onward, a difficulty In continuing
this schedule appears because the residual effect of liming
linseed at a profit maximizing level will always be too large
for rice. Therefore, to make the schedule workable, the
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Dular rlce-llnseed double-cropping should be rotated with
any other double-cropping or with sugarcane which is a one-
year crop. Either an alternate rotation (Dular rice-linseed
in the first year, alternate in the second) or a three-year
rotation (Dular rice-linseed in the 1st and 2nd years and an
alternate in the third) should be followed to achieve profit
maximization with the application of lime in this region on a
continuing basis. The author has considered steps for cor
recting the harmful effect of excess liming on Dular rice in
a separate study^ in order to achieve maxlinum success from
this type of double-cropping with the application of lime.
The price and cross elasticities of demand and supply
(Tables 5-li 5«11» 5-2, and 5.12, each having 3 parts) show
that more lime will be demanded for linseed than for Dular
rice because lime is more profitably applied on linseed. But
because they are not competing crops, this consideration is
of less importance than the problem of residual effect. Con
sidering the Dular rice-linseed double-cropping actual lime
demand will be governed by the above mentioned schedule.
Similarly considering Tables 6.1 and 6,2 (each table
has two parts), it Is evident that although fertilizer can
replace more land in the production of linseed than in rice
the rate with which lime should replace land in Dular rlce-
llnseed double-cropping should basically be governed by their
Author's incomplete Ph.D. (Agronomy) dissertation.
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mutual complementary need, In this connection, the least cost
combination of resources (achieved "by equating the marginal
rates of substitution between the resources to their inverse
price ratio) should be calculated for both the crops to make
a rational decision. In view of the enormous variation in
land prices, a separate study should be made in this
direction.
The production functions listed In Tables to
show that a 1.5 power function, with negative 1.5 power term
(Table 3»^c), a third order polynomial, with negative cubic
term (Table 3.^d), the Mltscherllch-Splllman function
(Table 3-^e) and a I.5 power function with negative 1.5 power
term (Table 3.^f) were the "best fit" in the production of
Dular rice grown under varying levels of nitrogen when no
organic manure, farmyard manure, green manure with Sesbania
and green manure with Ipomea were applied respectively.
Similarly, a fourth order polynomial, with negative 2nd and
and ^th power terms (Table 3.^g)i a quadratic with negative
quadratic term (Table 3«^h), a I.5 power function with nega
tive 1,5 power term (Table 3.^1) and a square root function
with negative linear term (Table 3.^j) were the best fits in
the production of Talchung Natlve-1 rice grown under varying
levels of nitrogen when no organic manure, farmyard manure,
green manure with Sesbania and green manure with Ipomea were
applied respectively.
In the production of Dular rice, maximization of yield,
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total profit and. rate of return would "be achieved, with the
application of 56.55, 51.01 and ^5.0? kg nitrogen/hectare,
respectively, when no organic manure was applied. Similar
maxima for Dular rice would be achieved with the application
of 27.78, 27,21 and 26.61 Kg nitrogen/hectare if farmyard,
manure was applied; with the application of about 60.00^.
49»28 and 37.84 kg nitrogen/hectare if green manure with
Sesbanla was applied; and with the application of 21.33i 18.35
and 15.23 kg nitrogen/hectare If green manure with Ipomea was
applied.
Similarly, in the production of Taichung Native-1 rice
maximization of yield, total profit and rate of return would
be achieved with the application of 94,62, 92.48 and 88,65
kg nitrogen/hectare, respectively, if no organic manure was
applied. Similar rnaxlma for Taichung Native-1 rice would be
achieved with the application of 58.00, 53.01 and 46.80 kg
nitrogen/hectare if farmyard manure was applied; with the
application of 67.51, 6o,19 and 51-27 kg nitrogen/hectare
If green manure with Sesbanla was applied; and with the
application of 48,56, 34.20 and 23.62 kg nitrogen/hectare
if green manure with Ipomea was applied.
Table 4,3 clearly points out that Taichung Native-1
rice should replace Dular rice even when they are grown under
In the Mltscherlich-Spillman equation, the total yield
curve approaches an upper limit asymptotically. In this case,
the upper limit would be closely approximated if 60 kg nitrogen
were applied.
1?^
upland conditions if the availability of nitrogen (in the
form of ammonium sulphate) is not limited. The total profit
and rate of profit were higher for Taichung Kative-1 rice
than for Dular rice, whatever may be the types of organic
manure used. The Taichung Native-1 rice grown under varying
levels of nitrogen when no organic manure was applied gave
the highest total profit as well as the highest rate of profit.
Therefore, it Is concluded that Taichung Katlve-1 rice should
be grown in this region with only the application of ammonium
sulphate (® 88.65 to 92.48 kg nitrogen/hectare). No organic
manure should be applied to this crop.^
Taichung Native-1 rice always requires more nitrogen than
Dular rice. Further, yield per kilogram of nitrogen applied
to Taichung Natlve-1 rice is less than that obtained from
Dular rice (see Tables 6.3 to 6.10). Therefore, with limited
availability of ammonium sulphate (the nitrogen source)
Dular rice would be a more efficient crop for this region.
This is true, mainly, because absolute values of mar
ginal rates of substitution of nitrogen for land are always
higher in the production of Dular rice than that of Taichung
Natlve-1 rice.
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The maximum nitrogen application has "been required by
either crop when no organic manure was applied. When green
manure with Sesbania, farmyard manure and green manure with
Ipomea were applied separately, successively smaller amounts
of artificial nitrogen were required (Tables 5,3 to 5.10).
When Dular rice was grown with the addition of farmyard manure
to the soil, the application of nitrogen up to about 2? kg/
hectare proved to be highly beneficial in terms of total profit
and rate of profit forthcoming from the limited use of nitrogen,
If the availability of nitrogen is too limited, such that
there Is a need to compare total profit and rate of profit per
unit of nitrogen applied to the crop, then it will be quite
justified and desirable to apply I5.23 kg of nitrogen/hectare
together with the application of green manure with Ipomea
(see Table The rate of return per kilogram of nitrogen
applied to Dular rice grown with the application of green
manure with Ipomea is the highest as compared to any other
combination of organic manure use.
Therefore, in short, it can be said that Taichung Katlve-l
rice should be grown in this region if the availability of
nitrogen Is not limited. Otherwise, Dular rice should be
grown either with the application of farmyard manure or with
the application of green manure with Ipomea depending upon the
degree of availability of nitrogen. Considering the scarcity
of fannyard manure one will always be Inclined to use green
manure with Ipomea,
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